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the previous litera.ture, loneliness is
defined. a.s a diserepancyo in which the personss 6.çþiçrred
Level of social relationships is smaller or less satisfying
Based on

Ohan he

or she desires.

The vievrpoinb cleveloped

in the

cu.rrent s'budy suggests tha.t loneliness may be tire result, of
personal factors, and thus a chronic trait, or a result of

situ.ationa.l va-riab1es, and a more temporary state. An argu.ment v¡as developed for aseociating chronic lonel-iness, but
not situ.a.tåonal loneliness, t¡ríth a soeial skills, social
sensitivít,.v deficit" Specifically, dífferential use of

influence aitempts, confornring behavior, receptive and
expressive non-verbal communication, and seff*monitoring of
expressíve behavior were examined" Eleven hypOtheseso derived

from both the conceptual fraroework and supporting literatui'e,
þrere tested.
Subjects t^rere selected for the study based on their
responses to the UCIA Lonelj.ness Scale (Russel-l, Peplau. and
nn¡Il
ñ1Female
introductory psychology students
I978)"
(Ì,i:3t+2) respon$ed. to the seale tv¡íce*-cnce as -,,hey felt
over the past tvro weeks, and once as ttlel¡ felt in genera-l
throughou-i, their lives, ihose who fitted into experÍ.menta.l
categories: chronie lonel¡r (iiigh on both scales); situ:.a.tional
lonel1r (nigh on recent burt lor+ on general lone1i-nese ) ; or

FIeim,

ii

iÍi
non*lonely (low on both scales ), ïrere asked to participabe
in the exper*ment. A final groLtp of JLn su"bjects performecJa nunber of tasks to provide depend.ent mea.sì.r.res ín three
broad. ca.tegori es : six socíal infl-uence r/reasu-res e two measu.res
of complianee, and srx measl:.res ha*,"ing to Co with expressive
c

ommunication

The

"

eet of dependent

.quhìent.s? r:se

of dífferent

rrleasures pe::taining

to the

baSes Of social- influence was

obtained via a câse=history techníqure. This yielded scores
based on I'reneh and Ravenrs model, reflecting u.se of personaSreward, concrete reward., personal coerci-on, concrete coer-

cion, reference, and no actj-on" The compliance measures consisted of conformitf in a.n Asch situation i.r.sing ihe lrrullerLyer illusion as stimul-us material, and susceptib,ilit,y to
relnforcement in a verbal condi'Lioning 1,ask. The six
expressi-ve com¡iu.nicabion meâ.slr"res -r/¡ere obtained. by ia) hav*
ing subjects react to one seb of six slides shor^ring only a
stiniulus personss face; (¡) videotapi.ng subjects e expressive
behavior during exposure to a seconci sei of slid.es and havlng
o-uher subjects d"ecode this behavior (a method developed by
Buek, 1972); and (c) having subjects eomplete the Snlr{sv
{I971,) Setf*i"ionitoring Scale. The six measures derived
from these tasks were as foLl-ows: (1) each subjectrs tendency to spontaneouisll. attribute emotion to facíal- stimuli;
{2) each subjectis ability to tre.nsmit to other- subjects a
facial expression reflective of the pJ-easantness she j-s
/r^^¡

\

a

1v

3) each sub'jectls ability to emii a facial
expression reflective of the content category of the slide
being observed t (l',) each subjectls abilit¡. t,o d.etect frorn
rrideotape of the encoCerrs expressive behavior, the pJ-easant*
nes6 of the stimulus slid.e the original obserr¡er r¡¡as viev¡-

experíencing1"

a-

íng'*rhen the vid.eotape u¡a's record.ed; (5) the category of
stimulus slicle being viewed; and (6) each subjec*'?s score

on the SeIf -l,ionítoring Scale "
llypotheses were iested, using one*way âna1¡r995 of
variance, r¡¡ith subject ?s loneliness status--chronic, siiua.-

tional or non-1one11'*-ss the independent variable" 0f

these

major planned analyses, three ANOT'IAS ¡riei-ded signifÍcant
differences between grou.ps, ','iith regard. to influence strategi-es, it wa.s found that the non-1onel-ies made significantl¡r
grea.ier use of referent polr'fel' ihan diC the *hronic or situa-

tíonaliy lonel¡' indÍviduals. l,tilien scCIres on the variou-s
pot¡er ba.ses were combined io form an overall assertiveness
measure, a trend. (p< "&) emerged, indicating that the lonely
groups tended to use non*assertive influ.ence strategies as
compared to ihe non*lonely group' In genera.l, the analyses
of conformit]' tneasures did not support the hypotheses" T¡Ihen
the two groups of l-onely su.bjects \"¡ere combinedr a near
significa.nt -Lrend indicaied thai, conbrarJ' to whab r¡as pred.icted, lonely females þÍere less co¡rforming on the Asch
conformít;t ¡st¡ than the non:lonely femajes,
There was a na.in effect of loneliness on sender

v

in the expressÍveness me&Sures, both for cate$or5r
accuracy and for pleasa-ntness accu.racy: the situa.tional
lonel-ies þJere more readable 'bhan either the chronic lonelies
or the nÕn*l-oneries' Receptive a'ccu'rac1z snd serf-]"{onitorÍng
scores shoived no grou.p d.ifferences, indica.ti$8 that differ*
ences in expressivenes,q r^¡ere in spontaneous, rela-r,ive1y üFIcoB-

eccuracy

tro11ed, rather than conirolled' aspecis"

results r¡ere discussed Ín terms of their impli-cations for a chronic-situational- categor'ï zat,ion of lone]iness"
It r,ras suggested that situational lor-reliness may eibher be an
early stage of chronic loneli-ness and therefore mcre arousedt
or increased expressivenesñ may be a. chai"a.cterÍstic which
keeps -uhe situational lonely from becoming a chronic lonel¡r"
The evid.ence regarding socia.l skillsr ås well- as the expressir¡eness data, contrasted v¡ith studies on depression, and
pointed. out sCIme critical dj-fferences betvreen the tl'io. Loneliness was seen a6 clearl¡'differentiated- from depression,
and. r^rorth exploring es a distinct 't,heoretical entity,
The
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CHAPTER T
TONELTNESS

n, ê @ The fun that everyone else is having 1s
particularly visible" One vsalks, is not so often
fn the protective shell of a car--and Èoo often one
tøalks behind a charming couple hoLdlng hands, In
the hal-ltsay of a building the laughter and arguäents
of other peoplets lives can be heard" . ø è And of
course t'here are always the newspaper colunns--convenient daily remínders of the gatherings other
people víere invited to.
nBeing lonely ¡*rould be easier to bear if one
could Just admit ít, But instead 1t is a dirty
secret--a sign of weakness; worse, of unpopularity.
c o "r (Ephñon, 1978, p, 40)
This descríptíon of a lonely New Yorker couLd equally
well apply to eountless North Americans. Lonelinessu experÍenced by everybody at sorue poinË in thefr Life, ean be one
of the most paínful experJ.ences felt. Loneliness--experlenced
by chÍLdren, adol"escents, adults, and the aged--is beeonning
increasingly prevalent, as more and more people are llvíng
alone or i-n snaller-than-formerJ-y famílies, People are
marryíng later, having fewer chíldren, divorcing more often,
and moving greater distances away from home.

to which we al-l

social ínt,eractions ís well known" 0n a very baslc level, both human
babies and monkeys may die if they are deprlved of early
social contact" At best ttrey will grow up defieíent of the
normal- skílls necessary to survj.ve, The earLy work by Spít,z
(191+5) on hospitalized chltdren, deprived of meanÍngfut soeial
The degree

ì

depend on

2

contact, demonstrated the lmportance of socialization in the
development of intellectual and, evell physical capaeitíes,
not öo mention the abíl1ty to interaet in socíal situations
Later ín life"
0n a less extreme leveL, not enough socj-al contaet
can affect learníng processes, since much of what is wappropríate behavlorn is learned through modeLl,ing others" Social
eontacts are necessary for gettfng Jobs. People who are

to be more aceeptable to ot'hers than those who
are single ln adulthood, and during adolescence, the nboyfriendrr or ngÍrlfriendn are necessary appendages to a soeia1Ly aceeptable teenager, fn part, the lonely person not
only suffers fronr his or her lack of contacts with others;
there are also success and faiLure innpllcatlons Ín the sÈate
of Loneliness"
The pervasiveness of loneliness has been establ-íshed
by Brad,burn (1969), who found 26f, øf bis A¡neríean sample
reported reeenÈly feeling lonely" Ïn a survey eonducted by
the student health servíce at a large American university

rnarried, tend

campus, 116 undergraduates ranked L6 eommon t¡ealth problems

in terms of their oceurrence among students" toneliness
was rated as fifth most common, rrwinnf.ng oråtn over drínking,
smokíng, and sexual adJustment. More than ?Øo of Eine students surveyed indicated lonel-iness as a serious problem,
wj.th f@ listing it as t'he ¡nost problematlc for them (Pepl-au, Russell and Heím, l9f78),

3

But despite the pervasiveness of lonelíness, líttle
work has been done ín researching it (T{eíss, L973; Peplau
et al.u bg77l, In this regard, tefderman (L969, p' I55)
noted,

fact that psychiatrists¡ âs a group,
cont€mare not refuctant to deal with and write about
lonelÍness
expect
might_reasonably
porarv issues, _oqe
liferto be- mentionód frequently in the psycþiatric
reveals
llterature
of
thLsexánination
ature" However,
subject.
this
few papers on
One mlght infer from thís that practitíoners are at a loss
as to what to do røfth their patfents who eomplain of l-onel1ness, and in fact Burnside (LWL) notes that health professíonals may actually avoid. the J-one3.y" In' addition, Gordon
(L975) notes that there appears to exist a taboo ín western
societies against the dfscussfon of eoeial fallure situa*
tions; presu¡ûably this taboo is carried over lnto seientifíe
ConsíderínE the

research

"

addition to bhese nore personal reasons for
avoiding the toplc of lonelinessu there has untíl recently
been no published lonellness scaler nor a theoretical formu.l-ation about loneliness which was condueive to the generation
of researeh, However, during the past year or two, both the
Tn

theoretical (Peplau and Perfunan, atgv7, u Note 2; Peplau,
Russell and, Heim, L97?), and the nethodologica'l groundwork
(RusselL, Peplau and Ferguson, L978), for studyíng loneliness have been laid. The present study built on that foundatlon"

l+

Lonelíness ís defined ín te¡us of a díscrepanCl¡ in

level of sociaL reLatíonshfps
is smalLer or lese satisfying Ëhan he or Ehe desires" Lo¡relíness, by Ëhis formulation, may be the res¡llt of personal
variables (a chronic ntraít?t ), or a resuLt of sltuatíonal
variables (Ín which case 1t will be a more temporary nstatett),
or an lnt,eraction of t'he two.

v¡hieh the personss achieved

The present study examíned, the relationship between

loneliness and soefaL skllls" It was hypothesized that
loneliness ís a social deflciency in the sense that the
individuaL who feels lonely is unable to achieve his or
her level of deslred social eontact' In more behavioral
terms, the }one3.y indívlduaL does not emit the appropríate
behaviors to etícit soclal reÍnforcement" Particularly in
the ease of chronic Loneliness, but perhaps not so clearly
in the case of temporary loneliness, T expected to f,ind a
social skiLls deficiö. SpecificalJ"y, two fssues were
addressed: how do chronic and situational loneliness díffer

with regard t,o social skilIs, and how do social skills enter
ínto the state of lonelíness. I ønpÍrfeally examíned dÍfferential- use of influence attempts, eonforming behavior,
receptfve and expressive non-verbal conmunícation, and selfmonitoring of expressive behavior.
The following ehapter eonsists of three major parts:
fírst, a reviel¡.r of the l-oneliness li.terature to date and a
discussion of the concept'uaJ- viewpoint whÍeh usld.erlies the

5

research; seconde a revfew of the reLevant research on the
dependent variables; and

ín this

stud.y.

third."

a sutrunary

of the trypotheses

CHAFTER

ÏÏ

TTTERATURE REVTEIil AS]Ð HTPOTTiESES

Loneliness Defined

defÍnÍtíon of loneLlness is based on a
descriptfon by sermat (Lgn), who notes that bhe
ø ø . intensÍty of lonelfness is proportionaL ts t'he
dÍscrepancy which an índivÍdua]- perceíves to exlst
betweeä thê t<i¡rds of ínterpersonal relationships he
sees hímself as havíng at the tÍ¡ne, and Êhe kinds of
reLationships he sees-as desirable, or woui"d ideally
líke to have'
Lonellnese here 1s defined as a socían deficlency; íb exlsts
to the extent that a personss netrdork of socÍa} relatfonships ís smaller or less saÈÍsfyíng than that person
desires (Peplau and Perlmane Note 1). Such a deflnftíon
foeuses on the reLationshj.p bebween two faetors; the
desíred and achíeved Level-s of an individualss social interThe current

acbíon.

Lonelíaessu as theorlsts generally coneur (e.g.,

0rtego, J969; Weiss, Lg73; Peplau and Perlman, L977), and
as existíng evídence suggests (Peplau et aJ-', L979i, 1s
assoclated with negative affeet" It has been charaeteriøed
by wriÈers as na gnavaing e o " chronie dÍstress wlthout
redeeníng feaÈures'l (Heise, #n3); Ortega (1969) noÈes that

" @ @ Unhappiness 1s lookfng wÍbhout findång. Lo¡reliness
ís not even knowíng where to look--Ëhe loneJ-y persoa not

n

{^

7

only feels lost, but also is quite sure no-one is looking
out for him,B A grade l0 stud.ent, writing about her loneLíness, sald,
LoneLíness gives one a cold feelÍng like the
lonelíness the earth feels ín winter when the birds
and fLowers have l-eft her, and T feel as though Ï
dontt have a friend in õhe worLd" The whole house
is trifeless now and that ¡nakes me feel depressed'
Ðepressíon.ís t'ruly a part of loneLíness (Moustakas,
L972, p" ll8)"
Indeed, the }in}< between Loneliness and depressÍon has been
repeatedly confirmed in both clínical observations and
empirical studies (Liedernan, L969; 0rtega, L969; Weissman
and Paykel¡ L973) "

of the eontradictisns in the Lonel-iness líterature
is the viewpoånts on the motivati.onal manffestatíons of loneliness. 0n the one hand, Sullivan tL953) consid,ers loneliness to be arousÍng" I{e is supported by Weiss l,LW3l '
who sees lonelfness as generating a vf,gllance about interOne

¡rersonal reLationshíps, produeíng an oversensítlvity to
nninimaL cues" 0n the other hand, Fromm-Reíchman (,l-959) and

in 1-inking loneliness
with depressíon, impl.Ícitly or explieitly Ímply that loneliness decreases motlvation. Given the present vÍewpoint we
belÍeve that different attributíons about the eauses of
oÈhers (Leiderman, L969; Ortega, L969)

one¡s loneliness may determine whether loneliness ínereases
or decreases motlvati.on" However, before presenting this

resolution of the eontroversTr an introductíon to

attributions vis-a-vis lonel-iness is in order"

cau,sal

-l

attributlons and loneLiness: theoretícal
cog.gsp!.g" Interest in causal- ascriptions or attrÍbutions
has generally stemmed from bhe belief that attríbutions can
have sígníficant consequenees for how a situation or a
problem is dealt wÍth" In the case of l-onelinesso for
exanple, it should be experienced, both affectively and
bebavioraLly, quite differently for someone who believes
the source of his loneliness to be his surroundíngs, than
for one who attrlbutes the problem to an aspect of his own
charaeter, In this regardo lfeiner (see Weiner, Russell
and Lerman, L978) has developed a rnodel of achfevenentCausal

related behavisr and the rel-atåonship between locus of
causality and the ínt,ensity of affective experíences"
IJtleinerts eai¡sa} abtribution model, AtÈributíon
theory bras typíeaIly been concerned wíth how people come bCI
nake causal ascrÍptíons about their own or others e behavíor,

effect this attrlbution has on subsequent interaetÍons, likfng of the person (or self), and so orln IÈ has
been weLl establlshed that Judgnents of another personss
actÍons depend on the perceived intentions of the actor
(Heíder, L95È; Weiner, LWI+), For example, whether an aetíonu
such as droppÍng a plater of, an error fn making change at a
cash register, seems deLiberate or aeeÍdental wíi,L have an
infLuence on subsequent liking of thab person" ïf the locus
of control, or perceíved, causeo of an action ís i-nËernal
(seen as produeed by the aetor), a judgment of the aetion
and what

9

that of the same aetion perceíved
as having an external locus of eontrol--a eause due to the
situatioR or d,ue to luck or ehane e (lfeínero L97Lþ) "
Weíner &Yllþ) has subsumed bhe eauses of success

ï{il-l be very dífferent

fnom

and faíLure ¡sithin a three-dfmenslonal taxonomy' One dimen*

sion ís an internal-externaL descrlption of the locus of

causality: abillty, effort, mood, and patlenee, for exampl-e,
are properties ínternal to the personu whereas task difficultyo luck and causes from other persons are external
causes" The second dimensiot o{ causaliby sets causes on a
stable (ínvariant) versus unstable (varfant) continuum'
Ab1líty, task difficui-ty, and patience tend to be perceived
as relatlvely stabLe, whii-e lueku efforËo and, mood are more
variable, The third dimension of causalÍty ís intentÍonatrIty, Some causes, such as an efferto are Líkely to be perceíved as deliberate, while such characterj.sties as abilíty,
mood or task difficulty are unintentåona}"
Causal- ascrlptíons for sueeess and fallure influenee
both the eNpectatíon for future suceess and fail-uree and the
effect assoef¿ã,ted with each, Concerning the expectaney of
success, it has been found that attrlbuting an outcome to a
stable factor such as ability inereases expeetaney of süc*

after a success, and decreaseS expectaney of suecess
after failure, more than does attribu,tíng the outcome to an
unstabl-e cause, such as luck (Weiner et 4L", LWI+}"
In addíËíon to influenclng the expectaney of suecess,
eess

i.0

I{einer (note 5I has suggested that causaL atËributions GOFItrÍbute to ttre determinatlon of the affective consequences
of that success or faÍ-Iure, contending:
Prid.e and shame, âs well as interpersonaL evaluatíon,
oufcomes
are absolutely maximized when achievement when
success
ã"* *scribed internally and are minimízed
ããa faifure are attribirted to externaL causes" Thus,
success attrfbuted to high ability or hard work produces more pride and extõrnal praise than success that
task or good
i"-pé"ceiveä as due to the easê of the
asfu*i." In a similar mannero fallure perceived
in
resulfs
effort
of
lack
or
low
abílity
caused. by
greaÈer Shame and externaL punishment than failure
õUat is attrfbuted to the excessive dífficllty-of the
ùããf. or bad luck" In sum, locus of causality iqflu*n"es the affectj.ve or enótional consequences of
achievement outcomes.

Evidence
Empiri.cal
:
g." Wíthin the
9ef¿sal="-attriþutiqn and
framework of Welnerss theory, Berke and Peplau ft976) examined what students at the Unlversity of California, tos

to be the souree of their l-oneLiness, II:t a foreed-choice questionnaire, four possible
reasons corresponding to ability, effort, task difficulbyo
and luck, ?üere offered to the students' The majority of t'he
stud,ents surveyed $3/r) attríbuted Ëheir loneLiness to
external cj.rcumstances (Ueing in a sftuat'ion where making
friends was d,iffícult)" Thirty-three pereent blamed lack
of effort (not trying hard enough to make friends ) . Less
than 10/o used a lack of abíliby to make friends as an
explanation, Only about 41, blamed luck" Under the category
of abíI-ity, sueh eharacteristies as Îllack of social skillsrtr
Angeles (UCIA) perceived

1l_

of self-confídencÊrffi npersonalltyon and
Bafraid to introduee themselves to meet peoplerrl were eited.

?tshynessrn trlack

Another sÊudy (Michela and Peplauu L977 ) ïook

a

eloser ïook at causaL attríbutíons, examinlng whaÈ variables
were lmportant in ascrÍbing eause, and attempting to eJ.aråfy
the meanlng of sueh causes as nshynessll and nptrysical unattractÍveï1ess,tr Based on the prÌ-or study (peplau Qt a[.¡ LgTg),
thirteen conmon causes were provided to a sample of

to compare each cause with each
ot,her eauseu and, rate the slmilarity of the two' Using a
mult,idimensional scallng procedure to determine percefved
underlying dimensions, the similarity ratfngs vdere anaLyzed"
The results indicated that consistent with I{eÍner8s
(1974,) model-, three dimenslons of pereefved símilarity are
utílÍzed; stabil-ity, internaliEy, and cont'roll-abillty and
intentional-ity, The ínternality dimension had ínternal
causes of physical unattraetíveness, fear of rejeetion, shyness, and not tryfng hard enougFr to meet people, whlle
external- causes rdere seen as befng in impersonal situations,
not having enough opportu¡rities to rneet people, and other
people having their own groups. Througþ the sÈab1l-ity
UCIA students, who were asked,

d.imensÍon, stable causes were having an unpleasant person-

ality and being physícally unattractÍve, with unstable
ceuses being shyness and Lack of effort" The third dimensíon uncovered refl-ected lntentioclality and controllabilfÈy"
?hís continuum travelled from lack of effort, strynessu noË
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knowing what,

to do,

and having unpS.easa.nt

personalítl, to

the uncontrollable eauses of physícaL unattractíveness,
others having their own groups, and the lack of opportunibies and bad' I'uck"
An ímplieation of research in the area of attributíon of social success and fail-ure (ÏIeiner, l-97h) :'s that
longer terrn loneliness w1ll fost,er lnternal, stable attrÍbutions" Furthermorer a recurrlng pattern of loneliness
should l-ead to more stable attributions, with the expectation
of eontinued Loneliness in the future' tr{íth an eye fo supporti-ng this deduction, a third UCIA study (Peplau .et êL'¡
ygTg) was conduct,ed, Ninety-eíght llctA undergraduates
were asked to give explanations for the lonel-iness experf-

college students: one had been lonely for a
short tirne, r*hile the other had been lonety for six months '

e¡rced by two

Free responses were eoded for internality and stabílity'
The
based on the }¡i'ichela and Peplau (L977 ) results"
results indicated a marked effect of duratíon of l0neliness

intensity of attributions. In the case of shorbterm lonelÍnesso less than 22/" of attributions were fnternal;
long-t,erm lonelfness was attributed to lnternal causes over
g5f, oî the time, InterestÍngly, however, in both cases
unstable rather than stable attríbutes were predominante
with the shíft from short-Èerm--external to long*term-internal going fron such attributes as trno opportunitiesrt to
trlack of effortm or wtoo shY"Îî
on the
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Thls latter findíng, howeveru is not surprislng when
rde recall that shyness and effort are seexÌ as unstable varfables rather than r¡ore permanent attríbutes" While Èhey may
be pereeived as suehe research suggests that they are aefuaL1y quíte stable traÍts.
Motivati.on and causal asgriptíon' Applyíng what' we
know of attrfbution and loneliness to motlvation, we can
then suggest an explanation for the dífferent perceptions of

Sulllvan and Fromm-Reíchman.

PepJ-au

et 4-1,

(L979)

'

st,abe:

a patÈern of active
will be assoeiated
wÍth attributing loneliness to unsÈable factors that
the lonely person can eonbrol such as effort" Ïn
contrastr- a- depressive reaction of wíthdrawal- and
despair will oceur when loneliness Ís abbríbuted to
stable causes, espeeiatrly to factors sueh as abllityor physical afpearance that_are pereeived as ínternal
to tfrê person yet uncontrollable"
It is qulte coneeívabXe that Sul-livan ís talkíng about the
former, whiLe Fromm-Reiehman means the latter" In this
sense, there are two quite different kinds of lo¡relÍness.
PrecipitaL+ng Vpqs:rs-pq"edíspQg ses" 0f coursee
as well as attributed causes of loneliness, bhere are actualcauses which íncrease the lÍkel-ihood of loneliness in an
índividual, These variables may be tlprecipitatingß factors
v¡hfch sÍmpJ-y set the state of loneliness in motion; alternatively they may be npredísposingn factorsu whích make a
person more suseeptíble to loneliness" In general, precipitating events refer to changes ín a person?s achíeved relatlons and changes ín desired or expected socíal relations"
Ou.r general expectaËion is that
striving to overcome loneliness
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Factors which míglrt predispose a person to lonelíness are
lndivídual characterÍstics such as personality traits and

physical attributes"

situatÍonal varíables leading to loneliness have
been wrítten abouË to a greater extent than more personal
variables" Again, this may be a reflectíon of the fact that
vøhiLe loneliness due to a precípítatíng event (such as the
death of a partner or breakíng up of a relatÍonship) is
nexcusablern lonel-iness due to personal variables is pereeived as a social failttre, Lopata ft973 ) wrote about the
loneliness of v¡idowhood, She notes that the decreasing func*
tioníng of the extended family has placed a tremendous eülotional, social, and economic burden on the relatÍonship, SO
that v¡hen it dissolves through the death of o4e partner, it
leads to dísorganization and. a feeling of lonelíness in the
other, These widows have described t,heÍr l-oneliness as: lra
desÍre to carry on interaction wittr a particular other who
is no longer avaílable ø ø , âS an object of loven; na feeling of loneliness for the presence of anobher human belng
¡vithin bhe dwelling unit.?f Clearly for them it ís the change
in arnount of soeial contaet whieh they are feeling" Weiss
(Lg7t) has cited physical separabion from family and friends
(such as goång aÞ¡ay to college, soldiers in Europe during
the wars) as roots of l-oneliness" Bromley (197þ), in writÍng
about aging, descríbes the loneliness that rnight aceompany
status changes such as retiremenË and the departure of onees
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chíldren.

a man reaches the end of hls working life, bris
soeial functions ehange abruptly¡ ârrd he may feel
useless and unwanted" The separation of generations
withln fanilles, and the inadequate soeiaL and financÍal provlsions for the elderly, make it difficult for
parents ar¡d children to reunite after Ëhe parents have
retired and the grandchíldren have grown up, However,
the difficulty ean be social or psychologíeal rather
than economic, since parents and children do not share
the same belíefs a¡rd feelings (Broml-eyo IV/&, p" L33),
Finally, Peplau and Perlman (Not,e 1) identify red.uced
saÈlsfaetíon fn the quallty of or¡e or more relatíonships as
a varÍable which might generate loneliness" In contrast to
these preeipitatíng situatíonal variables, loneliness may be
encouraged by predísposing personal factors. CharacterlstÍcs redueing a personrs soefal desírabíllty may limÍË that
í¡rdividual?s opportunfties for soeial- relationships (such
as physical attractiveness)" In additíonu personal charaeteristics can ínffuenee behavlor and sueeess ån soeíaL såtuatlons. FinalLy, geersonal qualities nríght affect an åndivíduales reactíons to aehieved soefal- relaölons, thereby
influencing how effectlve that person is in avoídfng, minfmízingo or allevíatíng Loneliness (Peplau and Perlnan, Note
When

t)"
Empírieal evfdence of personal sraríables is scarce,
but it does polnt to some eonsistenciesr âs do the stereotypes held of lonely people" Regarding the latter, Weiss

p, 12) notes that lonely persons are seen as nunattraetive, shT, íntentíonalIy reclusiveu undignifíed ln thelr
(,1973,
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corf,plaínts, self*absorbedu and self*pltyíngn; whí}e Gordon
(1966, p" 2L7j eomments about belng slngle: nüo admíÈ õo
being s$.ngle woul-d be to admít te havíng commåtted a cardånaL

sín in our euLture--that of beíng unable to attraet or hoi-d
a

mate,Ît

Empirical- fíndíngs
Zímbardo ILWT

) and Jones,

partially support

Ehe sÈereotypes.

Ftreemon, and Goswick (Not,e 2)

reported correLations between l-oneLLness and se3-f*reports of
shyness" Sermat &977 ), examlnÍng socíaL rísk-baking, has
found evídence for a eluster of related factors--shyness,
low soeial rtsk-taking, lack of assertiveness, self-eonscious*
ness i"n socfaL sltuations--leading to lonel-íness"
Jones and

his assoeiates (Not,e '2 ), in a seríes of

studi.es on lonel-inese earried ouÈ on college undergraduates

at the Universlty of, Tul-sa,

at several- addåtional
precåpitatory and predlsposing eaLrses of loneLiness, Fírst,u
they looked at the relatíonshÍp between loneliness (as
3-ooked.

the It.C"L"A, Lonelisress Scale) ar¡d ??ínterpersonal
statusw (í"e., marital status, frequency of dating, datíng
and marital satisfactory interpersonal- 3-ívíng arrarìgement,s,
etc"). .ås expected, they found 5-n genenal an ínverse correLatlon bebween lonelÍness and. indexes of frequeney and
satl-sfaction wlth datfng and other heterosexual- relaËions.
In other words, havlng an identffíed heterosexuaL partner
(sBouse, steady date, ete,) !{as assoeiated wj"bh loÞrer lonellness than not havång sueh a partner (as wlth divoneed
measured by
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indlvídual-s, singles who did noË date steadlly, etc, ) In
additíonu they found índieaÈions that perceived or exercised contnolo such as choosing not to date or maruy, interrelat,ed wíth interpersonal- st,atus, wi.th the resulb Ëhat
infrequent dating by choice was associated t-¿lth lower loneIiEress than infrequent dating by necesstty. We might, suggest
that the choice factor separated. siËuational aloneness from
a more long term ehronic loneJ-iness, the latter being due to
personal qualities whÍcb affected subjectss inability to
mainte.in soeíaL relatf onshi-ps.
It was this area that was nexË explored by Jones and
hís students" They examíned eorrelations between loneliness
and a varíeby of theoretíeally related attítudina3., person-

ality, and emotional varíables" Lonelíness was found

Èo be

assoeiated wíth seJ.f-neported negative self-concepts,

emo-

tíonal arousal, and poor interpersonal skills as indieated
by sel"f-esteem (sernat u L977, found, a simll-ar relatlonship),
shyness, assertiveness, depressíon, anxfetyr tfpurpose-in-

life,r and feelings of aeceptablllËy to otþ¡ers" ln addltíon,
loneLiness was reLated to a negative view of others a¡rd
human nature, correlating with such variables as hostllÍty,
porøerlesslxess, normlessness, soeial Ísolation, and attftr¡des
toward hurnan nature" Ïn al-l instanees sÍgnífíeant eorrelations poínted to lonely subjects havÍng a more negaËiveu
hostile, and pessinístie víew of themselrres and others,
These results indicat,ed that ít, might be fruitful to look
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at the behaviors of lonely individual-s in ínterpersonal
situations. In addition to demonstrating effects of lonelíness on interpersonal sûylesu it might al-so give clues to
lonelíness I s antecedents "
Loneliness and fnterpersonal
Jones

SËvLe

I third Il-¡re of inquiry begÍns Ëo address this

issue" In one study, unacquainted. heterosexual dyads were
instructed to have fifteen minute con¡¡ersatíons ¡øith the
goal of learning all Èhey eould about thej.r partnerss personality" Based on a med,ian split, dyads were eonstrueted by
pairing alL combinations of hígh and low lonellness scores"
FoLlswing this Ínteractlon, each rnember of the dyad was
asked bo respond to a serÍes of scales measuring: (1) lnterpersonal at,traction; Q) personalíty characteristíes att'ributed. Èo the partner, uslng bhe FIRO-B seale t (3) aeeuracy of
pensonaliËy attributÍons; (4) impressíons of the partner
duríng the Ínteractlon (e,g. e nervousness, talkativenessu
ete,); and (5) physícal attractÍveness of the partner"
Á.

male and a female experimenter also rated eaeh subjectss

physlcal attractiveness

"

results of this st'udy indicated maÍn and interaction effects in the atti.tudes and pereeptions of lonely
(8. non-Ionely) subjects, 0vera11, results indicated that
the lonely subjects were Less attracted to their partners;
third, they tended more to describe their parËnerrs person*
alíty and behavíor during the ínteraction in negatíve terms,
Ttre
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Loneliness was not related efther to partner or to experimenter-rated physíca1 attractiveness, Finally, the other
person in these dyadic interactíons was not able to detect
d.ífferenees in the behavíors of the lonely versus non-lonely
subjects

"

Tbao

poånts should be made regarding these fíndÍngs,

Finst of aLI, the ôíme of interaction was short-*flfteen
mínutes is long enough for the lonely subjects to derno¡rstrate
their negatÍve outl-ook and lack of acuity in social perceptíon, but nob l-ong enougb for these to become apparent to a
eaptive subject, With a longer sessi.on we may have found
nore behavioral dÍfferences in the reports of observers"
Secondtyo what seems to be dennsnstraÈed here ís a reeeptåve
soeiaL communicatíons defícit: loneli-ness was associated
rsÍth an ínabíllty to aeeurately read personality varíables
fron bríef interactíons"
In a second study on interpersonal behavior, Jones
asked students enrolled in several small sections of an
experimentally-oríented psychology class to rate: (t) themselves; Q) themselves as they thought others in the class
would. rate them; and (3 ) eaeh other member of their class on
a serÍes of bÍ-polar rating scales, aimed at gathering sel-festeem type data" Ratíngs were made during the first week
of classes, with a follov't-up during the last week of a sunmer
term" From these ratings, the follotrríng variables were cal*
culated: (1) self-ratíngs1" (?) reflected self-ratíngs (self
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as perceived by others); 3l ratíng by others (i"e. r mean
rating gíven by other members of the class to a subjeet)'
In addition, subjects completed the u"c"LA. LonelÍness

scale, The results from this study conceptual3-y replieated
the prevíonrs interactlonal study in that lonely subJects
were generally not dífferentially raÈed by ot'hers; J'onely
subjects rated themselves more negatively bhan díd non-}onely
subjeets; lonely st¡biects expeeted that others had rated them
negatively; and Lonely matres rabed others more negatively
than did, non-lonely males, while bhe effeet wíth females was
not relíable" These results were stronger ín the post-test,
after eight v¿eeks of interacti.on, than ín the pre-tesf .

that the lonety subjects had this negative
víe¡s of others, ib is quite 1íkely that theír intenact'íons
l{ith others were mÍnimal during those eight weeks"

However, gi.ven

Glven the above find,Íngs, one would expect t'hat
lonely persons røill interact diff erent3-y wít'h others ' Ïn

an attempt to uncover some of the varíables at play in a
faírly open-ended. situatíon, Jones is currently working on

a study of vldeotapes of Higho Mediuna, and Low lonely males
and females, each of whom dÍscusses with an opposite sex
stranger the topic, lrwhat attraets one to members of the
opposite sex,n They plan to analyze the content using a
modífied version of Lewínsohnls !'L966) eontent analytic procedure. Ïn additÍon, they tsilt analyze eye conbacte and
some

other seleeted non-verba] behavÍors
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vq¡"sus ational !gnelins.g_9" fn reviewíng the Literature, two different types of lonelíness appear
to emerge, 0n the one hand¡ w€ see loneliness descríbed as
beíng due to personal factors, such as shyness¡ iack of
soci.al skills, etc"; on the other hand, it may be attríbuted to external situational factors, sueh as being in a new
environment. In the former case, following lfeinerss (L97V)
and Michela and Peplau?s ftg77) results, we wou1d, expect
reports of long-term loneliness, whÍle the latter should be
reported as short-term. In other wordso the former will be
a more Î?chronicrrt stable state, while Ëhe latter will be a
Ç4foniq

more temporary rlsituationaft? state,
Á, number

of additionaf clues exist which further

situational-Iy lonely
persons" trile have already argued that stable callses, generally associated wít'h long-term l-oneliness, are likely to
lead to a demotivating state, while unstable eauses assocíated with situational loneliness will inerease motivationu
particularly nhere social interaction is ínvolved. Second,
the social and sensory deprivatj.on studi-es suggest that
when isoi"atíon is nove1, tbe subjects are in an arcused
state wíth regard to social stimulí, and as such are par*
ticu.larly sensítive to influence (Suedfeld, 1969). As
exposure to the deprivation situation 1s repeated, the subject becomes better able to assume an attitude of passive
accep-banee, so that the aroused state subsides and becomes

differentiate

between ehronically and
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de¡rotivatíng" FinalJ-y, in a parallel fashíon, Merton
(1968) descrÍbed in effect that the men who are the most
sociatly depríved are dulled to social nuances, while it is
those Î?in the middlerlr the somewhab deprived nen, who are
most tuned ín to social eues'
lonellness and Amount of Þocial Contaet
Ifhlle the research on loneLiness and amount of soeial
eontact is scaree, the available evídence generally suggests
that lonelíness Ís associated with deereased social lnteraetion. Only one study found no relatíonshíp beËween stu*
dents r reports of loneliness and. bheir dating status or
frequency of receívlng maÍL from friends and fanily (Sisenv¡ein, 1961*), However, this study did not consider objective measures of socfal cont,act, nor did it tap the more
subjective aspeet of satfsfactory relationships, nor did it
assess the indivÍdual?s desired level of social contact'
Any one of these factors night explafn Sisenrryeínîs atypical
find,ings. In contrast to Sisenwein, Jones et al' (1978)
found that femaLes who dated several differenÈ men repor-ted
feeling tonely more than females v¡ho were in a steady heterosexual relatlonship,
Tn support of the decreased socíal contact hypothesis, de Jong Gieveld (L977 ) founa that people Ín her sample
vrho reported, feeLíng lonely iended to be: (a) older, üBEIâFríed persons rather Èhan married ones; (b) divorced and
deserÈed women even aore so; (c) unat,tached, u¡lwed mothers
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or married. løomen, and, (d) elderly
people, In the case of all these peopLe, loneliness ís
associated elther v¡fth the long term abeence of a eontinual
soclaL allianee¡ or the reeent evaporatlo¡r of sueh an alli*
anee" Tn addition, it has been suggested (topata, 1.W3'l
that the status of being single goes aLong wíth a decrease
in extra-marital soeiaL contacts, because of the facÈ that
a single person does not fit so rsell into the cou¡rlesoriented^ eulture of western civíLi.zation" I{ood (L977)
reported a correl,atlsn of g : ,53 between loneliness and a

more than oLder unmarried

scaLe questioning relationships

with fríends, family,

rorlårr-

ttc sexual parËners, and the community.
In a study on adoleseents and lonelíness, Sermat,
Schmidt and lrjood (LW7 i reported that althor.rgh simple physical- isolation from all- other people was rarely mentåoned
as the eause of lonelinesse separatíon from people who are
erucial-ly important to our sense of belonging ean eause
severe Lonel"i.ness, Most loneliness experiences are charac-

terized, by feelings of Ínabllity to communicate with others,
fn oËher words, oners sense of socíaI isolation rnay not be
d.ue to an actual physieal separation frorn all other persons,

to a ¡nore subtle type of fsolation
ereated by a decreased Level- or amount of soeial interchange"
Before transitting from the soeial eontact of lonely
indivlduals to their socíal skill-s, one addítj-onal argument
should be noted" Social eontact studÍes, given our perspecbut rather

may be due

2Lþ

tiveo should distínguish between temporarlly and chronically
lonely índividuals, Situat,ionally lonely people, in an
aroused state for social contact, may do more aetivitíes
wíth peopJ-e in an attempt to find sabisfactory soeial isrteraction" Therefore, theír higher scores on soeial contact
measures couLd cover any a"ficits one might f,ind in more
chronÍcally Lonely people.
Loneliness and socÍal skiLls, ltihíle the area of

interpersonal ínteraction has been inítial"ly explored in
open-ended siüuatíons (e"g"o Jones et al", Note 2), to date
no one has systematÍcalIy studied specifíc areas sf soeial
skilLs in somevshat structured, defíned settings, ÎL¡e current study was an attempt to begÍn exarniníng how lonely
persons attempt to influence others in lnterpersonal situatíonsu how they themselves are ínfluenced,, and their abili-

ties and tend,encies to use faeial cues in expressing themsetrves and interpretíng obhers, Tn most cases, ib was
expeeted bhat chronic lonely subjeets but not neeesoarlly

situationally lonely subjectso wouJ-d dispJ-ay a social- skills
deficit,
The inportance of effeetive interpersonal behavior
has been st,ressed for deeades by those eoncerned with the
nature of human soelal- relationships, One of the earlíer
raodern theorÍsts to emphasize the critÍcaL role of the
interpersonal environment ín determinång human behavior was
Sullivan (L953) lsho beLieved that personaliËy cou.ld ¡rot be
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studíed apart from interpersonal situaËions" Sullivan
belíeved that so-ca1led. mental disorders were simply a
reflection of ínadequate or ínappropriate lnterpersonal

relationships.
Carrying SulLivan?s ídeas over to a research modee
ZÍgler and Phíllips (fgeO) invesËigated socíal skills of
psychiatríc patíents and, showed, that the level of socíal
competence, based on global measures of edueatíonal, vocational and marital attaÍnmente ?ilas related to the degree of
psychiatric impairment, with less socíal competence being
associated wfth more severe symptomatology" Further, withln

a group of psychiatrÍcalIy disturbed indivíduals, those who
evideneed greater eocíal skilLs were found to have a better
prognosis than l-ess socially skíli.ful indíviduals"
Recently, interest ín soeial skills from an ernpirícal point of vlew þras pieked up (Eisl-er, L976e revíews thÍs
litenature), and in partícular, t,he area of clinÍcal psyehology has been experimenting wíth soej-al skílls training
as a treatment method" Sueh traÍning has been reported
successfuL with a wlde diverslty of clínical populations
rangíng from relatively welJ- adjusted college students who
report dÍscomfort in various soeiaL Situationse bo ehroníc
psychiatrle patfents who are unable to funcbíon outsíde of
an ÍnstitutÍon (Eisler, 1976) " The major assumption of
the skílLs model- is that maladaptive behavlors wfll- gradu*
ally be replaced by the acquisitionu performaneee and reín-
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forcement of more adaptive socíal behavior,
Unforbunately, ât present there are no generally

of social skills whicLr apply to all
interpersonal sítuations, and, as EisLer (1976, p" 37O) notes:
rMost elinieians and researchers have relied on clísrícal
intuition and definitions appropriate to their speeific
objectlves,w Some of the more commonly applied socíalskiils, howevero are assertive behavior, expressive social

agreed upon definítíons

communication, receptive socíal eommunication, and heËero-

ftt t,he present stud,y we wíl-l be concerned.
with the first three; it is our inÈention to examÍDê â.ss€ptíve behavior in both terms of influence t,echniques used and
receptívity to socíal ínfluence. Expressive and receptive
socíal communieatíon þ¡l1l- be explored through the encoding
and deeoding of facial expressíens, and seLf-nonitoring of
expressive behavfor" One of the first conceptual areas to
be del-ineated for interpersonal skills training was developed
und^er the rubric of assertíve behavior (Vlo1pe, 1958), Assertiveness training was designed for indÍviduals who appeared
either passíve or overly aggressíve durfng Ínt,erpersonal
intervievqs. Around the same time, Freneh and Raven (L959),
working from a social psychologieal perspeetíve, developed
a scheme of power bases"
Po v
" Central to soeial
interactions s.re power and influence: whether the Ínteractions are at a personal relationship levelu at a business
sexual skílls.
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levelr or vrith a group, people are continually nakíng
requests and demands of one another. These requests nay be
concrete in nature: askíng for money, job promotionsr etc';
or they may be more personal, such as requests for respect
or friendship, Here, we are interested in focusing on
power as an aspect of socÍal interacti.ons.
as a psychological construct nay be defined
as the ability or potenÈial to cause envíronmental change
so as to obtain an intended effect, When this potential
power is put to use, it is ealled influence" Social influPor¡rer

ence, then, is defined as a change in a personss cognitions,
at,tÍtudes, or behavíor which has its origin in another person or group, the influencing agent (Raven, 1973) " In simpler terms, interpersonal po!ùer may be defined as the ability

to get another person to do or beLieve something he or she
isould not necessarily have done or believed spontaneously"
Power 1s used almost Î?uncoxrscíouslylt--Ít is built
into our interpersonal style, rules about power are inter*
wor/en vøith our norms, and its use is an integral part of
our regular ínteractíons with all the people we are Ínvolved
with, whet,her they be friends, shopkeepers, work associates,
etc" To líve one¡s own lífe as one wíshes requires that
each person be able to have some power with which to ínfl-u*
ence those around him or her.
Psychological líterature in the area of influence
teehniques reports studies of how much po?rer people have and
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the ways in whieh they use their power (Schloper,

L965,

of thÍs literature)" High power may be associated isith a variety of resources: socíaL stat,us, seLfconfi.dence, money, experõfse, lfhen this power is suceessfuJ-J-y and appropríately exercÍsed, it can lead to obtainíng
revÍews much

what one wants.

that there are consequences,
other than success and failure, of power use. In other
words, in addÍtíon to some tactics of infLuence being more
suceessful than others, some tactics lead to different attri*
butlons of power and sel-f-and*other perceptíons; than other
forms. It has been hypothesízed (Raven and Kruglanski,
L97A) tfrat the mode or sbyle of influence chosen ís important not only for ímmediate sÌrccess buÈ also for how one
feels about oneself, hol* others feel abouÈ the influencer,
and how successful one might be in future situatfons,
Research Índicates

The present author expected chronic:lonelyu

situa-

tíonal-lonely, and non-lone1y persons to use power styles
differently, and expeeted that, particul-arly in the case of
chronie lonel-íness, the style chosen would be maladaptlve
in terms of gainíng social reínforceaent,
socÍal polver" Raven ß965) proposed
six power bases¡ op ways in whích people use power: reward
and coereion, referent powere expert power, legítimate powere
and ínformational power.
Tl.r,e basi_s.,*of
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Reward and Coercíon

arises out of an influencÍng agent 8s
abilíty to mediate reward for the influencee, whíle co€reive power stems from the agent 8s abílity to nedíate punishment. Examples of reward Ínclude i a parent offeríng his
child a higher allowanee for curtailing televisíon viewing;
a supervisor offeríng higher pay for increased productivity; and a teacher promising a student an A if he compleËes
Reward power

hís assfgnment on tine" Examples of coercion include: a
parent Ëhreatening to spank his chíld if televi.sion viewing
is not reduced; a supervisor threatening to fire an employee
for not increasing productivity; and a teacher threatenÍng
to fail a student if he or she hands in a paper late, 0ther
fornrs of reward and punÍshment ean be more personal: appro*
val, love, aceeptanee, l-iking, and agreement ean be viewed
as personal commodities to be offered or withheld on the
basis of compliance op Froxr-compliance" The potency of such
personal- rewards and punishments can at times be as powerful, if not more so¡ Èhan the prevíous mentioned concrete
forms (Raven and Zubin u 1976) "

of reward and threat of punishment have
typically been thought to be almost synonymous wÍth power,
and thus highly effective influence techniques" In fact,
however, Raven and Zubin (L976) suggest that this is not the
ease" For one thing, surveillance is imporÈant; that ís,
because they are both highly dependent on the presence of
Promise
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influencíng agent, the agent raust watch the influence to a
certain compliance taking place, In additíon, they suggesË
a number of interpersonal consequences of usÍng coercion

(p" 210):
1) When coercive power is usedo the person tends to
dfslike the fnfluencíng agent and to feel nega:
tively about the situation; by contrast there is
greatôr probabii-ity that he will like the ínflu*
õncing agent who uses reÌnlard. " . . Ïfhen the
influãncing agent ís dislíked, hlq ability to use
other baseã oi power effectiväly (such as referent
porder) ts greatly diminished" Thus, the agent can
þrobably cõntinuê his Ínfluence with reward povúert
buË not. with coereive Powerô
2') By the same token, coercion nay impel bhe person
Èo try to leave the sibuatlon entirely, whereas
rewarä may encourage him to continue hís relationship with the lnfluencing agent ín order to receíve
thereward'øø@
for both reward
3) AlÈhough surveillance is necessary
and coercfon, lt appears that surveíJ.lance is easier
to maintain for treward" " ø
4) Surveiltance, which seems to be required especial-ly
under coereive conditÍons, seeans to make the infl-uencing agent somewhat suspicious of the person he
is observin1"', ê
If two people have had the same experience or if
they are members of the same groìrp, they wíI1 look at things
in a símílar way, Referent influenee depends upon a persones
identification with the fnflueneing agent, or at least the
desire for such ldentification" Such influence is dependent
upon the influencing agent, whose saliency will of course
depend upon such factors as his soeíal sbatus, the influencee s attitud.es , etc ' (Raven and Kuglanski, A97O) ' IIowever, the advantages of sueh an inffuence technique are that
@

o

s
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surveillance is not required; the effects continue whebher
or not the influencee belleves that hís or her behavíor
løilL become apparent to the Ínfl-uencíng agent, In addítion,
Raven and Kruglanski (19?0) suggest that the use of refer*
ent power has the additional effect of ímproving personalrelatÍonshíps and. increasing similarity--if successfully

used" In support of this, Raven, Centers, and Rodrígus
(L975) found. referent polver to be the most corumon form of
por{er used by both spouses in a marriage, Of course, in
order to use such influence, the person must be of value to
the infLuence, Therefore, we could expect sueh variabLes
as self-coneept, past experíence, etc", to enter into a
decisíon of whether or not to use reference,
ïn pure ínformational influence, the conËent of the
communíeation is the crítieaL factor, As a resul-i, there
is a eognltive change rabher than simple compliance" And
once this change has taken place, it is completely independent
of the influencing agent. It is not Likel-y that the influenced, personls opinion wouLd revert back to Íts origína1
posltion símply because the agent lefÈ" A parent who tries
to convince his or her child that television stunts growt,h,
is attempting ínformational ínfluence. Other examples are:
bhe vacuum cleaner saLesperson explainíng that hfs machíne
has a special kínd of suetion meehanism necessary to clean
out d.eep dírt; the psychologists who explain bo a parent that
punishment may lead, to problem behavíor, and so orl" ïn all
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of the communication is the
important factor, though elements of other povrter bases may
enter into it (Raven and Zubin, 1976),
trlhil-e these are I ess i.mportant ts everyday socíal
interactions, Raven {L965) also proposed expert and legitimate power bases, Expert power is based on having superior
skills or knowledge. fn addit,ion, the influencee must have
trusË in t'hose skills. LegÍtimate power relies heavÍly on
prior socialization: for people to use legítimate poweru
they must feel they have the right to ínfluence and the
influencer must feel obligated to conply" The most blatani
exarnples of legitÍmate power are found wÍthin hierarchical
soci.al structures--the sergeant has the right to influenee
the private; and the employer, the employee.
easeso the lnformation content

InterÞersonal power and lonelíness, Based on the
Raven povúer bases proposed, Minton (f967) suggested furiher
dívisions into interpersonal organismic, and ínstitutional
powers, fnterpersonal polver derives from an individualss

interactions wit,h others and. includes three types of power
sources described above: coereive, referent, and reward"
Organismic poider stems from íntrinsic characteristics and
abilities of the individual" It ineludes Ravenrs (1965)
category of experË po?ûer. Organismic power can serve as
power base in any interactíon the

e

individual has with his or

her environment, fnsti.tutional power includes legitimate
power, and has íts roots within specific insÈÍtuiions. Minton
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his analysÍsr âs he was
interested in power as a personality varíable, and informatÍonal ínfluence is d,ependent on the content communicated
rather than on bhe influencing agent" lllnformational influence is thus not relevant, as a personal base of power (Minexcluded inforrnational power frou

tono 1967, p.25h)"w
fn the present study, it was t'he use of interpersonal power which we add.ressed, It was hypothesized that
chronic, situational, and non-lonely individuals would díffer
in the choÍces of power strategies they made when attempting

to influence another individual, and that these choices have
eonsequences for maintaining their lonely status"
itle have already menüioned that loneliness represents
a gap betvueen desired and aehieved soeial relatj-onshÍps,
whether that deficit be qualitative or quantitative, Ïn
other words, loneIy persons are unable to get what they want
in the way of relationships. Viith the chronic lonely persot1, we shoul-d expect a history of sueh an inability whích
v¡ould result in a feeling of powerlessness and tkre behavior
of a powerless person' Tn addition, Jones et 41.. (1978)
report finding loneliness associated with a negative view of
others" One might expect, therefore, that the lonely individual would be untrusting in his or her supervision of others"
Furthermore, loneliness has as a component a lov¡ self-esteeln.
All these characteristics 1ed the present author to speculate
that chronic loneliness would be associabed with a greater
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use of coercÍve po?rers rather than reward or referent powers
when ínfluence attempts were made"

In addition, it was pre-

dicted that chronically lonely individ.uals would use less
personal forms of persuasíon than others, either because
they are unlikely to expect such influenee attempts to be
successful, or because they do not percelve themselves as
possessing personal power" As parö of a self-perpetuatíng
eyele, coereive pov{er (and the failure to use referent)
would serve to maintain loneliness by preventing relat,ionships frora developing" The nexb subsectÍon revj-ews the

líterature from which this eontentíon vüas derived.
Unl-i.ke the case of chronÍe lonelíness, situational
lonelíness, as coneept,ualízed here, is noË assoeiated with
necessarily a long history of failure in relationships but
raÈher with a reeent failure history. !üe expected to fÍnd
sítuationally loneJ-y people to manífest some reduction in
self-esteem but a heightened motivation to form affiliatíons
with others" Remembering that referent power is the mosb
effective for promotÍng relationships but requires that the
agent be a sal-íent magnet for attítude change, it was unlikely
that the situational lone1y person, who is an anehor-less
state, vuíll choose thÍs power base. Rather, he orq she was
expecbed. to choose reward power, whieh would cause the
infJ.uencee to l-ike her more than coereÍon would, but not
require that she be a salient stimuLus for ídentification"
For the same reason" he or she was predÍcted more likelv to
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use eoncrete rather than personal rewards or threats"

ïn the ease of non-lonely persons, it was pred.ieted
that they would nnake more use of referenee than coerelon or
reward, When the latter two were used, these would be
personal threats or promises rather than conerete,
Interpersonal Power and tonelåness: Relevant Besearch
Á,bout hov¡ an influencing agent chooses a particular
base of power vuhen he or she has several avaÍl-able, Raven
(L9730 pp^ 192-93) wrote:

0n the assumpt,íon that man is rational, wê would expect
hin to use the basis of power whích 1s most like1y to
lead to successful influ-ence. He should. prefer tä use
the basie whlch would not requÍre
surveillance and
which would be Long-lasting. Obviousl]r, Ínformational
porerer

looks best, provÍdÍng one has the ínformatíonal

intelleetual resourees to convínee t,he Snfluencee
Logíca11y" ïf not, then maybe he should select a
private dependent basís, seJ-ectång the one whíeh is
most likely to lead to results. Coereion should be a
last resort, sinee ít requíres expansive surveÍ11-anee
and gets the fnflueneee mad at him"
He goes on to sây¡ however, that the data gathered on thfs
issue has not supported his reasoning; in fact, issues other
than reason seem to be more ímportant in seleeting a pov¡er
a¡rd

bese.

of coercive power has been of particular
interest to a. number of researehers" Both situational and
personal. varÍables whieh are condueive to the use of coereive po!{er have been investigated" In terms of sitr¡atíonal
varlables, attríbution of non-cooperation has been primarily
researehed in a fíeld study among fírst-time supervåsors"
The study
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Kípnis and Costentíno (Lg6g) found that 6A pereent of those
supervísors who attributed the cause of theír workers ¡ dissatisfactory performance to a lack of motåvationu involved
eoercfve means ín attempts to al-ter this behavior" Among
supervísors who attríbubed the dÍssatisf"aetory behavíor to
ineptness, only 26 percent involved eoerefon" Simflar

results were obtained fn a laboratory símulatíon of an
organlzatisnal settíng (Goodstadt and Kipnis, 1970)" In
thÍs study, subjects were appointed as managers of a üâfitl*
facturing organization and requested, to dírect the performance of a group of workers. The managers were provided røíth
a range of means of influence (power to reward, to punish,
ete.)" ft was left to thern to decide whíeh, íf åFlY¡ of
these means wouLd. be rised" The elcpenimental- manípulation
ínvolved programming one of bhe l'¿orkers to work at a substandard level-, In one condítion, the reason for this poor
performanee was ascríbed to an absence of ¡notivatÍon, whil-e
in a second ít was gíven a lack of abilíty. The results of
t,his símutratíon parallel-ed the field study: more managers
threat,ened to deducb PaYs actually d,educted PåIs and fired
the worker ¡uhen poor work was due to notívation as eompared

to ability"
other evídenee that targets who wllfuli-y resist a
powerholder0s ínfluence invíte punishment has been gathered
vÍa self-report data" T¡l a questionnaire study among middLeleveL exeeubives employed. by a major oil corporation (Kipnis,
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L972\, direct support was found for the assumptíon that
expeetations regarding success of ínfl-uence medíated the

use

of eoer6Lon: coereion was recommended when expected suceess
?{a$ 1ow, Elght, ease hístories ?dere presented to these execut ives : four of workers whose perforrnance defícits v¿ene due
to lorv abílitíes, and four due to low motívatíon" The €Xacü*
tives: (a) nad less expeetatio¡r of being able to irûprove
the Low-motivatlsn groups; and (U) were more líkely to reeommend eoereive nethods to influence that group' In additíon
to the target ns behavior being a variable-setting expectatiosl
of the influencerûs ability bo have an effect, the poweriiofderss expectations can also be shaped by a wide variety
of ssclal inftuences t,hat have nothfng to do with the target ss behavior (Kípnis o 1973), For examPle, under stress
bhe powerhol-der may miscalcr¡Late the amounb of resista¡rce

that wÍL1 be shown by a targeÈ,

Research by Kipnís and his

colleagues (Kipnís and Cosentíno, 1969; Klpnís, Silverman
and. Copeland, L965) has found

that

more eoereåve means were

invoked by supervisors in bhe fol-lowíng sit,uations: (a)
when the supervisors were d.irecting large numbers of workers;

the supervisors were directing urr.ion workers; and
when whíte supervísors were directing black workers'
Wkrat aLL these sítuations have in common is that
they serve to reduce supervisorst expeetatíons of being able
to influenee bheir targets successfully" L{e migÏrt therefore
(b)
(e)

when

expect

that åndividual dif,ferenees in beLiefs about one0s
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own effectiveness may help shape expectatíons Of suecess*

ful ínfluence, and consequently, the d.ecfsion to use coêr.eion, -A person who doubts hig oldn conpetence as a sot¡rce
of influence may be more likely to see others as resi-stíng
that influence, v¡bren in fact such influence nûay not exist
åt all.
There Ís some evidence that fn situations in which
it is possible to infLuence others onl-y by relying on personal powers of persuasion (e,9,, promi.se of friendship,
withdrawal of love, etc") rather than concrete power (e"g",
money, threat of firing, etc")¡ persons low Ín self-esteem
and seLf-confidence do not attempt infl-uence (French and
Snyder, L959; Hochbaum, 195&)" However, when such individuaLs are given a choiee

of

powers

to use, their passívÍty

subsides.

Kipnis and Lane (1962), in a study of Navy noncommissioned officers, found that' those who stated they

had

líttle eonfidence ín theír own leadershíp abílities tended
to recommend, placíng troublesone subord,ínates on officÍal
report more often than did the more confident officers. Ïn
addit,ion, t,hese eonfident indÍvíduals were more like1y to
use personal rather than concrete means of persuasion" Our
lonely indivídual-s, who apparently have a negativ'e víew of
others, are líkely to be affected in a fashion similar to
the low-confídence officers" Therefore, w€ would expeet
lonely individuals to make greater use of influence attempts
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ínvol-ving concrete bases of power'

that the
use of coereive power, when Stlccessfulr &â¡r serve to enhance
the self-esteem of the fnfluencíng agent, beeause a ehange
is most a'btributable to that influenee' In additionu the
face value of coes"eíon is greater Èhan any other forn of
power, so that a person expecting to fail vsill use krhat he
percei-ves as the most effective method"
Given the above evidence, Goodstadt and Hjelle (LY73)
hypothesized that individuals high on the external-control
d,Ímension of the Rotter Internal-Exbernal Locus of Control
continuum, would be rnore likely to use coereive means of
control than his internal counterpart" Using Seemanss (f96f )
fre.mework, he coneeptualized externally and ínternally controll-ed persons as hígh and low in ?TpowerlessRessor? respecRaven and Krugl-anskí (L97O) have suggested

t ívetr-y.

using a laboratory setbing slmilar to the Goodstadt
and Kipnis (1970) study, Goodstadt and HJelle &973 ) tested
out their hypothesis by having internally and externally
controlled subjects supervíse three fictitious workers with

to them (specificallye eoncrete
revüard.e concrete coereion, and personal rer'lard or coer.cåon)"
They found that ín dealíng with the probl-em worker, externally eontrolled. subjects (nign powerless) used signifíeantly
more coereÍve power than díd internally controlled (loçs
powerless) subjects, Tn addition, ìnternals relíed more on
a range of

powers provided

4.0

personal persuasion powers than dÍd externals"

ïn

personality and situatÍonal variables
eontribute to the decÍslon to use a partieular power base
in such a way that, those v¡ho feel more trusting, confidenõu
arid self-assured will use methods that tend to support such
sentíments and sueceed; those vqho feel the opposite (uncon*
fÍdent, untrustíng, and low in self-esbeen) wÍlL tend to use
methods which confÍrm those sentiments and ín the long run
will be less effeetive. It is such a vicious eircle which
we expected our chronic loneLy populatíon to faIl Ínto"
suÌrunary,

Csmplfance: The Reeeptiqn qf_lersuasige CommunXcations
The opposite slde

of power--on the reeeivfng end of

the persuasive communíeation*-i.s eomplíanee" Compliance
refers to the tendency to ehange oneEs expressed attítudes
or behavior to eonform to what others would Like åt to be"
Since people generally like those ¡n¡ho are similar to bhemselves (BerseheÍd and Vfalster e L969), lt often means conforrning to another individual-8s or grouprs norms; or it may
Ìnean conforming to the expectatíons of another person, sueh
as ín the case of non-verbal eonditioning (Greenspoone
L955), DurÍng the last thirty yearsu the fíeld of social
psychology has explored under what efreumsbances peopl-e willconform (e"g", Aseh, 1956), what type of personality wíll be
more eomplfant (e"g", Crutchfield, 1955) u and what are the
eonsequences of eomplyíng or not (e"g", Jones and trye"tmatxe

&1.

L973 ) "

to find that wíth lonely
indívídual-s there would be mone compl-íance than with nonlonely indívlduals when the social pressures were clear cut.
The present author expected

not so obvious, sueh as when subtle
cues must be interpreted to understand the socíal pressuree
ít was expected that the chronic lonely individuals would be
l-ees complíant than others, while the situational Lonel-y
person would be more so, Tn the next sectioas we wilL êxâIIl*
íne the evldence on whieh these hypotheses were based"

However, when they were

Reasons for-Spgp,1:LAnge.

In an extensive review of

the literature on complianceu Keisler and Kei"sLer (1969)
outlíne what they see as the reasons to coruply bo the
demands--whether overt or covert--of another' One of the
most ímportant reasons to comply s'bems from öhe need to be
l"iked. People generally prefer others who have attítudes
similar to theirs aad who behave lÍke them. l,{hen peop}e
attenpt to íngratiate themselves to anoÈher person, in an
attempt to secure that personrs likingo one of the most
popular strategles used is to agree v¿íth that person (Jones
and l{ortman, 1973), Lonely people, consistent with their
soeÍal eontact deficlt, have a greater than usual need to be
l-iked, and therefore ?rere expeeted to be more lÍkely to coIBply'
A second ímportant elass of variables influencing
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conformíty ís personality characteristics, Tn one classíc
,Jg55)
study CrutchfÍe1d
administ,ered a standard conformity*
measuring proeedure and. an assessment battery

to a sa.rnple

of adult exeeutíves.
Therefore, for each of these person$ whose confornity
score was d,eterrníned therel{as a comprehensive set of personality measures" A study of the correlatlons of these
measures wÍth the conformity scores offered strong evidence
for some basÍe personality factors assoclated with a tendency to conform, or with the tendency to remain åndependent,
ín the faee of group pressure"
Crutchfield found that conformíty was hígher for the
}j-ne comparisons than for attitudes, and that total eonfonmíty correlated ånverseLy wíth ratings of cognitive functÍoníng, ego strength and self-eeteem" In addition, the coñ*
formists exhíbíted íntense preoceupation vrith other people
as opposed to the more self-contained, autonomou.s attitudes
of the more independent persons, The ínterpersonal behavlor of the conformfsts tends to show far moÞe passivity,
suggestability, and dependence upon others, while at the
same time, there is eonsiderable evid,ence of basical-Iy dlsturbed. and distrustful attítudes toward other people" Ffore*
over, the conformíst proves to be poorer than the independent
person in hÍs abiliby to judge other peopless traíts âccu.Fately.
0f all these variabl-es, the relationship of self-
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est,eem

to eonformity has been perhaps the most elosely

€xåffl-

íned" Tn general, these studies have found a negabÍve cor*
relation between seLf-esteem and, eomptr-iant behavior (Janís,
fg5&, L955; Nisbett and Gord,onu L967; Zellner, 197O)'
al.though some limlting eonditions of this generalizatlon
have been found" Thís relatÍonshíp does gexrerally hold
vis-a-vís an Asch-type of situatíon, v¡here the social pressu-res are fairLy obvlous" Since lonel-iness is assocÍated
wíth low self-esteeme !üe expected lonely persons to conform
to this type of Pressurr€,
Enpírical support for the persuasabirity hypothesis
came from sÈudies ln soelal and sensory deprivatlon" Ïn
his account of the origins of sensory deprivation researeho
Hebb (1961) mentloned trbrafnwashingll as a major source of
ínterest ln the teehnique, He based this statement oa two

of the earliest sensory deprívatlon stud.fes done by hís
group of researehers, and. coneerned with attítude change"
In the studies, subjects put Èhrough depríved conditíons
displayed more subsequent attitude change than conbrol
subjects in response to persuasÍve messages (Scott, Bexton, Heron, and, Doane , 19591 " This early tsork was eontÍnued by suedfeld Ã969, Lg?2, Lg73) vrho found that sensory
deprívation coupled with a persuasíve message about the
harmful effecbs of smoking was a pov{erful instru'rnent for
assístíng in quåtting smoking' He suggests that sensory
deprivation induees general belíef instabílity or eognitive
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confuslon, analogous to the nattitude unfreezing?? postulated
by Lewin (1958) " This state l-eaves the individual open to
the persuasive ínfluence of new messages more than a person

not have thís induced cognitíve confusion" ENtrapo3-ating from these fÍndings¡ wê might expect loneliness-consistent with a l-ack of social anchors--to be analogous
to a state of sensory deprivation with attítude unfreezing"
ïn addition, it ls quite possÍble that sensory deprivationo
as a state of no social- reinforcement, leaves indivíduals ín
a social reinforcernent deprived state, intensifyíng their
search for social approval, and therefore their persuasa.bility" It has been suggested, for example, ín the case of
d.epressed persons, that conformity behavior 1s a search for
social reinforcement (Katkinu Sasmor and, Tan, !966). In an
.Asch-type conformity sítuatíonu diagnosed depressed patienËs
showed a greater tendency to conform to social pressures
Ëhan controls, Lonely subjects, also in a state of deprived
?¡ho does

social reínforcement, were expected to be conforming relative to non-lonely subjects,
Vefþe-L__feinfogcgment, aFd,.cgmpllapæ, ¿\nother area

which more directly examined influencability as a functlon

of

socj-atr-

approval deprivation is the area of soeial reln-

forcement" Before looking at the work in this area, íts
relationship to traditional conformity should be made

explíeit,
Social- reinforcernent theory has

typieally

been stud-
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íed by behaviorists rather than social psychologÍsts, whlch
may explain why to a large extent it has not been incorpor*
ated wíth the conformity literature. J'{ost research on
attítude ehange is conducbed within the theoretical context
of dissonance theory or ot,her balance theorj-es" Central to
such approaehes is an emphasís on consistency among cognitive, affective, and behavioral components of an expressed
attitude. But there is also a d.emonstrated reinforcement
effect on attitudes and their expression, researctred from a
learning theory orienüation (Kanfer, 1968, reviews thís
literature ) .
t¡Iit,hin the framev¡ork of stÍrnuLus response learnÍng
theory an attitude may be regarded, like a habib¡ âs an
Ímplícit antieipatory response which medÍates overt behaviors, and arises out of them through response reinforcement
(Doob, 1947). Such a conception has províded the basis for
numerous studies of the effect on expressed. attitu-des of
rewarding relevant behavlors (Greenspoo¡le J-955; Hildurn and
Brown, L956; Scott , 1957).

of these studies by Greenspoon (1955)
involved askíng students t,o voice nouns ad liþítum" For one
group of subjects, the experimeh-r,€r murmured. t?Hm-hmntl whenever a plural noun vuas prod.uced., while for a control group,
he said nothÍng at all" The subjects receiving verbal reinforcement used more plural nouns than the conÈrol subjects"
The prototype

Tn a subsequent sbudy by Hildum and Brov"¡n

(,l-956)

, a slightl-y
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dlfferent techníque T{as used. They administered a questlonnaire by teLephone, and the interviewer attempted to influence his subjects through the selective interpoi-atÍon of
two reactions--¡tGood¡r? and ÎÎi&n*hnm.¡t ffiGoodrr proved to bías
the results obtained whlle ¡?jvtn-hmmîÎ did not, Numerous
studíes fol"lowed, exploring such issues as whether or not
the subject was aware of the contingencies (e,g., Spiel*
berger, t965) ç whether the change in attitude was actual or
only behavioral (Seott , 1959) ç the circumstances condueive
to verbal eonditÍoning (Eisenberger, 1970), and so oÍ1,
At one point, SpÍe3-berger and DeNike (J-966) e riËicízed the paradigm suggesting that what was in fact being
observed was not necessarily conditioníng effeets but eould

alternativeJ-y be interpreted as more conformity by subjects
bo the obvíous reinforcement contingencies t,hat they assumed
the experimenter wíshed to be affected, The present wrÍter
agrees, but, this is not seen as necessarily a f1aw" In
fact, one might interpret any conformity behavior as a

for reÍnforcement (e"g"r âs Jones and Ì¡fortman, L973
suggest, confornaÍty is often used as an íngratiating tactic);
alternativelye suceumbing to verbal reinforeernent can be seen
search

as eompliance"
As wíth Lhe case of eomplj-ance ín the soeial psyehological literature, the effect of social lsolation on
the salíence of reinforcer as measured by eonforming belaavíor
has been Ínvestigated (Eisenberger, 1970, reviews this lit*
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erature) " The earllest studíes in this areao conducted by
Ger:vrítz and Baer (1958a, 1958b), led Ëhem to suggest that

social reínforcers may be subject to depríva$ion*satÍation
effects in a manner similar to such primarÍly appeÈitive
rel¡rforcers as food and r¡¡ater"
Using school chíldren, Gerwítz and Baer índuced
conditions of soeÍal- deprivation and satiatlon by isolabing
and praising subjects respectívely" Children in the depriva-

left alone prior to Ëhe test period. for
20 mínutes, whlle in the satiatíon eondj.tion, subjeeËs
recelved approxímate1-y l0 presentatfons of praise and adnniration for whatever they said about themselves d.urång an
inítial 2O-minute eonversatíon with the experimenter" All
subjects v'rere then conditioned, on fixed-ratio reinforeement schedules and, with approval e onunents (e,g,, ttgood,
llfinelt ) as the reinforeer, to drop marbles into a partíàular hole" As predictedo isolation produced the best subsequent performance on the conditioning test, followed,u in
tíon condition

?tere

r?

order, by non*deprivation and saiiabion,
Adapting the paradígm to coll-ege students, Cohen,
Greenbaum and Manson Q9Ø) examj.ned approval-contingent
performance following the eonti.nuatÍon or withdrawal of
approval-, Tn a pret,est, intenvi"ewu the experimenter elicited
subjectsa opinions on various aspeets of college life"
During thís Lf-minute seseåon the experírnenter said trgoodtr
five times pen rninute for the entÍre intervi-ew, or for only
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the first fíve minut,es, The approvaL was non-contingent"
A different experinenter then adminÍstered 100 conditioníng
trials and 80 extÍnction tríaIs on a sentence const'ructíon
task" On each trial, subjects were given a carcl contaíning
a verb and six pronouns, having been told to make up a sen*
tence using the verb and one of the pronouns" Each tíme a
sentence began with either nIT? or l?Wertt a reinforcing
rrgoodîI was delivered" In accord with the Ger:v¡itz-Baer
hypothesís, subjects receíving the smaller number of pretest
approval presentatlons demonstrated the better performance
in both acquisÍtion and extlnction.
Taken together, the results of studies l-íke the two
descrÍbed above suggest tlrat there is a change in approvalcontingent performance following deprivation*satiatiori
operabíons" This change ís in the di-rection of greater
susceptibiJ-ity to social approval reinforcement in a socíal
d eprívation conditíon'
ïIalters (Wa]ters and Parke, L96l+) nas proposed bhat
social deprivatíon might be a lirnited form of general sensory deprivatÍon, and, l-ike sensory deprivation ít increases
general d.rive leveI, facilitating correct performance on
learning tasks. IÌ1. addltion, he suggests, social isolation
íncreases anxiety, whích is reduced by subsequent positive
social interaction"
The general thrust of this evidence, at least superficially, suggested t'hat lonely individuaLs night be more
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susceptibLe

to verbal- condítioníng.

Howeveru before

stating

the predÍction about the loneLiness*verbal reinforcement
relatlonship, it is Ímportant to foeus on chronic versus
situ.ati.onal loneliness and, to íntroduce McGuírers (196S)
two-step analysis of complianee. McGuire cl-aimed that eonformÍty involved both nreeeptionp mechanisms and tlyie1díngn
to the sociar ínfLuenees once they have been received" He
proposed that specific personalíty characteristíes such as
self-esteem coul-d be positÍvely coruelated wÍth the reception
but negatívely correrated wíth the yíeldÍng process, Therefore, depending on which mechanj_sm (reception or yielding)
v¡as most important in determining conformíty in a given
sítuationo the personal characterfstic migþt either enhance
or reduce conformÍty. rn the case of the Asch sítuation,
the soeíal pressure ís so clear cut that all subjects shouj-d
have received the influence attempt. Lonely respond.ents
should have conformed. beeause Èhey would yield more readily,
ïn the case of verbal reinforcementu the soeial
pressures are l-ess elear cut" Reception of the influence
attempt is a more crucial factor" Tn the reception process,
chnonic and sÍtuatíonal loneli-ness were expected to díffer.
Having argued that situationally J-onely people are more
vigilant in interpersonal relatj.onships than chronically
lonely people, si.tuatíonally lonely individuars were
expected to be híghi-y sensitíve to verbal reinforcement,
more so than chronícally lonely individuals. Therefotre.
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rather than predÍcting that lonely people are more susceptible to verbal conditioning, the order of the groÌrps from
most to least suseeptibfe was hypothesiaed to be: sj-tuat j-onal lonelíes, f,ron-}onelíes, and chronic fonelies '
Nonverbal_ Influencs and TnfluencÍnE:,Facíal Expressiveness

Tt has long been knovun that much of the way people
influence and are influenced is through the use of nonverbal eues" Dar:wÍn, in 1872, proposed that certain Ínnate
and universal facía1 expressions of emotional states exlst
in man" Lateru psyehologists ctrallenged thís notionr rnain*
taining that the meaning of any facial- expresslon depends on
the eulture of bhe expresser and the observer (e"g", Birdwhístei-l, 1970). But reeent evidence suggests the existenee
of widespread agreement about the emotíonal meaning of
certain facíal expressions (Eknan and Friesenr l-9751 lzatd,
1971 ) "

origínatrly conducted ín the context of
experimental bias (Rosenthal, L966) indícated that these
facial cues are used by experimenters to cornmunicate expectatÍons to subjects" Iït addition, subjeets seek out these
cues and comply to the experÍmenterrs expectations. Generalizislg to other situations, this research indicates
that onels expectations f,or the behavior of other people
can unintentíonally influence those peopl-e to change their
behavior in the direcÈíon of the expectations" For example,
Research
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a teacher míght communicate high expeetatíons for a pupil
in certain looks given to that person durÍng success or
failure experÍencesu If t,he pupil is insensitÍve to the
unintentloned. message it may go unnoticed" But if that
pupil is sensitive to such cues, hê or she could be i.nfluenced to change their performance in the direetion of the
teacherss expectatíon (Rosenthal, I97L),
As Rosenthal (1978) noteso

like other people, in the
clarity of their nonverbal encoding in different nonverbal channels" Pupils also vary, like other people,
in their decoding ability or sensitiviiy t'o nonverbal communication in different nonverbal channels,
Variations in these nonverbal abil-ities might determine the outcome of an interaction betnreen two people,
Because it was believed that nonverbal communications through
facial expression eues is an important part of the persuasion
process, ?re examíned these skills {í"e", encoding and decod*
ing abilíties) in lonely people.
Teachers undoubtedly varyo

ja
" Contemporary
study of facial expression of emotíons has centered around
two major foci: aceuracy and indívÍdual differences" Let
us begin tøíth the first issue. Researehers have been interested in finding evídenee that people can encode and decode
facial expressions at an above-ehanee level" Ekman and
Fríesen (1971; 1974; Ig75 ) have been two pioneers in studying standardized facial expressions, Overall, they have
found a general tendency for people to be consistent ín
label-Iíng faeÍal expressions (particularly, rrhappiness r lÌ
neçegt.StWies.

o_f
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sadness , TT lrsurprise, ?1 e?f ear

¡

11

ltanger, n and tldÍsg¡¡stï?

)

regardless of culture. ln addítion, when people are asked
to reproduce a particular expressÍon (e"g., make an angry
facert) ttrey Ao so in a manner that can be identified by a
naíve observer. But iøhile the work of these men has been
valuable in establíshÍng these consistenci.es, they have not
examined facial expression as it is used in actual interactíon"
To overcome the problems
enaetment

of

of statie photographs

and

posed emotional expressíons, Buck (WZe) devel-

a paradigm to study nonverbal communication in a more
spontaneous sebting. He based hi-s paradigm on a rrcoopera-

oped

tive conditÍoningll approach whj.ch lqas developed by Miller
(Miller, Cau1u and Mirsky, L967 ) to study the nonverbal
communieation of affect in monkeys"
Millerls methodr âs used with animals, involved the
presentation of a condÍtioning stimulus to one of a paír of
animals, the llsenderrll whieh is not provided wíth the
instruroental devices required to respond appropríately to
the stimulus" The seeond animal of the pair, bhe llobserverrtr
d-id not receive the stimulus but did have access to the mani.pulanda essential to the appropriate condíüiond resposlse,
The face and head of the sender was televised to the observer so that an expressive reaction to the onset of the conditioníng stimulus could be percej.ved by t'he observer v¡ho
could, in turn, rnake the appropríate corrdiËioned response to
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the eonditioning sftuation, Tn a series of experirnent's
Miller demonstrated that monkeys perform at very high levels
of accuracy in such a cooperatlve condítioníng situatfono
and that monkeys which have been subjected to experimental
ísolation regimens that destroy or impair socíal behavíors
faíl to either send or receÍve adequate nonverbal messages
when paired wíth other monkeys (Miller et a1', 1967) "
Adapting Millerts methodology t'o a situation appropriate to humans, Buck induced emotÍonal states through the
presentation of emotíonaltr-y loaded visual stimuli, Colour
slides with varied emoti.onal eontent were presented to a
humaEr l?senderrn while an ?lobserverl? watchíng the senderes
face o¡r closed círeuít television attempted to (a) judge
rqhat kínd of sLÍde the sender was watching (sexualr scenic,
maternal, dísgusting and unus¡¡atr or ambigtfolts) and (b) rate
the senderrs emotional reaetÍon along the dimension of
pleasant-unpleasant" Uslng 10 female palrs, hê found that
ín 9 of the 10 paírs the observer coryectly ídentÍfied more
than a chance percentage of the stimulus slíde categories,
However, of 9 male pairs, only J observers eorrectly identífied more than a chance number of sl-ide categorÍes. Overall, combiníng male and female groupsu there was an abovechance slide effect" All of the pairings, boÈh male and
femal-eo showed posítive correlations between sender-subjectrs
and observer-subjectîs ratlngs of the sender-subjectls emotional responses to the stimuli. In a later study (Buck,
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Miller and Çaul, L97bl, Buek had senders talk about their
emotional response to each slíde, rvhich increased the
strength of his or her facfal expressíon. He subsequenttry
ineorporated this into his standard procedure for examíníng
facial communícatíons "
Research ín facial expressíveness has used both
facial- expression" Although there ls
some question as to whether these are guíded by the Sane

posed arxd spontaneous

parameters (Zukernano

Hall,

DeFrank and Rosenthal-, L976')

of the obvlous advantages of usíng posed stimuli to
examine both encoding and decoding abilitfes, this method has
eontÍnued use" Howevere a system sueh as Buckss ís íncreasing ín popularíty as an experimental technique because of
íts closer relatÍonship to natural ínteractional behavíor"

because

Indívidr¡al dåffereaees in encodírrg and deco¡i:iæg of
façÅal-Cl¿eg" Indlvídual dffferenees in the encCIdíng and
decoding of subjects has been the second major focus of
research on facial expressiolls" Early wor*k in indivíduaL
differenees faíled to uneover eonsistent personal-ity factors

related to no¡¡verbal- skills (e"9., Thompson and Meltzer,
Lg6t+; Ðrag and Shaw u L967)" Howeveru these studies used
posed and statie faces, and theír failure to fínd differences
may be attributed to these methodoLogÍcal problems, Reeentlyu
Rosenbhal, (1978), feeÏÍng thaË an important obstaele lrr
ínvesÈigatíng nonverbal eommuníca.tíon has been the absenee
of standardíøed measures of individual aceuracy in inter*
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preting and conveying nonverbal cues, developed the P0NS
(Profil"e of Nonverbal SensitivÍty) Test, Cver the past few
yóars, the PONS Test has been valÍdated on a varieby of
populations in varíous settirrgs, wíth some ínteresting
results.
The PONS ís a 47-minute black and v¡hite film and
soundtnack composed of a nunaber of auditory and visual segments" TÌrese segments are a randomízed presentatíon of 20
short scenes portnayed by a you.ng woman, who posed for the
film, Each seene is then presented either visually, wibh
part or all of the body dísplayed, or auditionally, with
masking so that ozrly the voice qualit'y rather than the verbal- conbent ean be deteeted" Subjects are then asked to
declde tkre emotíon being presented to the¡a" While nealízÍng
the problems of ecologícal va3-idity in any sueh etandardízed
technique, Rosenthal has in the PONS a reli-a.ble measure of
deeodi-ng, lvíth content as representative of real lífe behavlor
as possíble whiLe maintaining experÍmental- control.
In the analysis of faetors correlated wíth decodíng
abilíties, the strongest factor was named ihe Î?sophístleatedunsophlstieatedtl factor becauçe one potre was eharacterízed.
by a relatively large number of college and professional
groups, whíle the other pole was eharaeterized more by young
samples, mental patients, and llexoticIl non*western samples"
The llsophístíeatedn samples showed. good performariee on read,-

íng visual eues eouipared to the nunsophístÍcated?r

sample.
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Females !üere consistently more accurate

at the

PONS

than

for all age groups. There ¡øas also a develôpmental
factor: vi-sual sensÍtÍvfty ínereased with age' Subjeets
scoring higher on the POÏüS also scored as better ad jt"lsted

males

o

more interpersonalJ-y democratic and encouraging, l-ess dog-

matíca more extroverted, more likely to volunteer for
appear

for behavioral researehe

and

more popuJ"ar, and more

lnterpersonally sensitive as judged by acquaintances, clíents, spouses, or supervisors (Rosenthal, 197S)"
Earlier we made bríef reference to a study by tr4i11er
et, aJ. (1967 ) usÍng a cooperative conditioníng task" A
group of nhesus monkeys whích had been naised Ín toÈal ísolatíon for the first year of t,heir lifeu and, a control group
of non-ísolated (feral) monkeys of the same age were ínitially bested and compared on an avoidance test, with no dífferences in conditíonabíl-ity found" Subsequently, the same
subjects were tested oa a eo-operative avoidance task ín
whích a ltsender?Î monkey was administered an eleet,nic shock
on a Si.dman sehàdule while a llreceiver?r monkey controll-ed
the manípulanda p¡hich could be used in order to avofd shoek
for the other monkey, The sender monkeyes face ¡'¡as broadeast to the receiver monkey vía a cLosed-círcuít televísion
screen, A 6-seeond CS was presented to the sender monkey
imrnediately prior to the adminístratíon of each shock" Ïf
duríng thís períod, the receíver monkey operated the manípulanda, shock eould be avoided, A1-1 possible pairs of feral
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and isolate monkeys were tested as both senders and receivers"

results indicated that while feral-feral pairs were able
to acquire the eonditíoned response necessary to avoid
shocko neither isolate*isolate nor Ísolate-feral pairs were
effective. ïn the latter case, condi-tioning was poor whether
isolate monkeys performed as senders or recej-vers, The
authors suggested that these findings ÍndÍcate an inability
on the part of the íso1aÈed monkeys to emit facial cues
facilítating the acquisíËion of an avoídance response by
the feral monkeys as well as the inabílity to make use of
the facial cues of feral monkeys in order to acquire an
The

avoidanee response themselves" ÏJe har¡e already suggested

the relationship of chronic loneliness to isolatíon, and as
wíth other taskse expect the ehrsnic lonellness group of the
present study to respond like the isolate monkeys, Tn other
'words, the chronic lonei-y individuals wíll both be poorer
senders of facial expressions and poorer receivers than other
subjects

"

ïn a simÍlar vein, Prkachin, Cra5.g, Papegeorgis and.
Reíth (L977 ) studied elinically depressed patients and found
a nonverbal conmunication defÍcit in this .oopulation. Their
finding is consistent with Rosenthales (1978) reports of poor
d.ecoding skills in psychiaÈric patients" the PrkachÍn et al,
str¡.dy, using a cooperative condítioning task like ftIillerts
but adapted to humans, was conducted wit,hin the context of
Lewiyrsoh¡f s (L974) account of the origins and maintenance of
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behavior" Lewinsohn Suggests that a social- skílls
d.eficit (in this case defined as the ability to emit behaviors that are neinforced by others and not to emit behavíors
that are punÍshed by others) exísts" Prkachin g[ êl-"0 citing expresslve and recept,ive nonverbatr communicatj-on as a
componenb of social ski11s, expected to find depressed
pabients to be deficient at t?read.ingll faces as i^¡ell as at
expressing facially. The study, using three groups of 10
females (depressed, psychiatrie control, and. normal control-)
was carried out over tlqo sessions, During bhe first session,
subjects were exposed to a classical condibíoning paradign,
where various lights signalled the onset of eit,her an unpleasant noise, a pleasant picture s oT nothing" The subjeet was
vid,eotaped duríng t,he anticipatory períod, Then, during the
second session, the subjects raËed eaeh other?s tapes for
the condition beÍng antÍcípated" fn this wâT¡ the experimenters were able to get objective measures of both encoding
and decoding abillties of subjeets" As predicted, depressed
patlents did dísplay poorer nonverbal eomnunicatíon skills
than the controls in encoding though not in decoding'
A rcord should be said about the relationship betvøeen
eneodíng and decoding abil-ities" .Are encodíng and deeoding
independent skiLls, a part of a more general communícation
factor, or are they unrelated or even inversely related?
Unfortunately, the literature reports all three relationships
($,evy, 196\; tanzetba and, Kleck, 1970; Zukerrnan, Lípset, HalI,

d.epressive
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ôf the confliet among these
research result,s may be attríbutable to differences ín proced.u.re as 1/üe11 as the type of affect dísplayed. some studies

and. Rosenthal

,

L97l+1

,

Some

used spontaneous versus posed faeía.L expressions; Some used

pleasant versu.s unpleasant emotions. Exactly how these fac-

tors are involved is not yet cl-ear"
A fínal area whích has been lnves-,,igated is the
effeet of observerss emotional sbate on hís or her judgments
of bhe emoti.onal state of others (SchÍffenbauer, L97l+al "
Hypothesizing that aroused ju.dges would tend to Label Íßore
stimuli (Í,e,, facial expression slides) as experiencing
the same emotion that they themselves are experieneíng, than
nonaroused judges, and that aroused judges would label as
more intensen stimuli showÍng all emotions (not iust the one
llarousal
they are experíeneing) u Shiffenbauer manipulated the
ndisgust?Î
staterr of his subjects by playing llcomedyn t'apes,
bapes, and, low and high volume whíte noise. He then showed
slides of facÍal expressions and asked the aroused subjects
to label the emotíon being displayed as well as the ínten-

results Lent support to híS eontenti-on that an
observerrs own emotíonal state affects hÍs judgment of the
emotional state of others. The comedy group gave more posítive and less negative labels to expressions than the other
experimental groilps" In addition, the loud wh'ite noise grÕup
gave more intense labels bo faces than the soft noise group"

sity"

The

In a following study, schiffenbauer (1974b) addressed
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the issue of when subjects wouLd. spontaneously attríbute
emotÍon to facial- ståmuli" The facfal expression líterature
showed that subjects can, if ínstructed tou attribute êffio*
tion d.ifferentially on the basÍs of faeíatr information, but
not that they r-¡í11 do so under free-response conditÍons " To
begin to explore the conditíons (if any) under whích facialstimuli luill spontaneously elicit emotíonal attributions
from subjects, SchÍffenbauer again induced sÈates of emotional arousal in subjectse agâin using rrdisgustor lrcomedyrll
and low volume ?¿híte nofse tapes. He presented the subiects
with 35 mm colour slfdes, half of which were of comrnon
objects, and half of fernale faces" The face slídes vüere
prevåously rated as of eíiher high or low intensit,y, The
experiment was presented to the subjects as a study of the
relationshåp between emotion and memory, Subjects v¡ere bol-d
that as each sLide appea.red on the screen, they vüere to tell
the e:cperimenber sonething about Èhe slide; describe it in
usíng a vüord or short phrase, Once the experiment
vüas rune independent judges rated the responses as atLríbut*
some way

ing emot j-on or not.
0vera11, 25{,

of the responses had emotional attribu-

tions, The subjeebss emobíona.l state had a sígnifíca.nt
effect on the mean attribution scores with the comedy and
disgust groups having sígnificanbJ-y higher emotional attribution scores bhan the lov¿ noíse group" Thus, these fíndings
índicate That arousal increases the probabitrity that subieets
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spontaneously report emotj.ons when deeoding faafaL elcpressions

"

toneÅåe9sE_egg*åe-ç_la1_etspfeås-lgeå"

It

was an easy

step to make predietÍons aboub the sensibívÍty to faci.al

of situatíonalu ehroníc and non-}onetr-y persons. RosenthaL (1978) fras reported that poor decoders are less well*
eues

adjusted, less popular, and l-ess i.nterpersorrally sensitive
than good, decod,ers; chronÍc lonel-ies are also descríbed ín
this rüay. In addition, the chroníc lonely person is comparable to Míl1er et a1-. es (L967 ) soeially isolat,ed group of
monkeys and Prkaehin eb al, rs {L977} hospitalized depressed
groupo who were both poor senders and poor receivers of

faeial eues" Chronlc lonel-íes, like the latter subjects,
have a long history of deprived {relatíve to what they would
ådeally desire) social inÈeractíon and reínforcement¡ PP€sumably to the poínt where socíal nuances are no longer
deteeted" This group of subjects, whom we saw as laeki.ng ín
socÍal ekitrIs, was expeeted to be the leasE nreadablel¡ as
sender-subjects in a Buck-type of situation, and. also to be
the least able to read expresssions j.n others" Ïn addit'iono
based, on Schiffenbauerrs (1971+) findÍng that arousal enhanees
spontaneous attribution of emotion ín othersr wê expected
bhe chronic lonelies to attribute emotíon in id.entifying
facial stímuLi less than other subjects.
ïn the case of the situatíonal- lsnelies¡ w€ expeeted
bheir state of arousal to enhanee their sensitiviÈy to faeial
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stimulí, and therefore predÍeted that they vroul-d be more
1-ikely than other subjeets to report emotional abtributes
from facial stímulí. These subjects were also expected to
be more readabl-e frorn faeial expressions, and more sensi'uive
to faeÍal expressions than o-r,her subjects.
of expressive behavior" Ekman (1971)
has suggested that individuals typically exercÍse eontrol
over theÍr faeial expressions to intenslfy, deintensify, fr€tì*
tralize, or mask the expression of a felt affect, according
to various norms of sociatr- performance" However, ttrere are
undoubtedly indivídual differences in the extent to which
indíviduals ean and do monitor their self-presentatåon,
expressive behavion, and non-verbal affectíve behavior. For
example, clearly prof essional stage aetors ean do ¡trhat ot!¡ers
eannot in terms of manípulating their self,-presentatio¡r,
Snyder (L971+, L977a), noting this dífferenee, corrstructed the idea of ?1se1f-monftoring" tt FTe defined the
self-monitoring Índivíduatr (197tl, p, 568) as:
ê o " one who, out of a concern for soeíal approprÍis particularly sensitive to the expresslon
ateness,
and self-presentatíon of others in social sítuations
and uses cues as guidelínes for monÍtorÍng his own
Sel=f=EppitorinE

s

elf-pres entat ion "

Tn ot,her wordsu in bhe framework of impression

management

theory, the self-rnonítoring indívidual is a skilled impression manager, who ís aware of the interpnetatíons that others
plaee on hís or her aets, who has a desåre to maíntain Î?facerr?

6Z

a wide range of self-presentational skills, and, the willingness to use this reperioire of impression management strategies (Snyder, I977b) "
Aecording to Snyder (I977a), the goals of selfmonitoring may be: (a) to communÍcate aecurately onels true
emotional state by means of an Íntensified expressive presentation; (b) to communlcate accurately an arbítrary emotíonal
state not necessarily congrirent with aetual emotional experience; (c) to conceal adaptively an inappropriate emotional
state and appear unresponsÍ-ve and unexpressi-ve; (d) to corrceal adaptively an inappropriate emotional state and appear
to be experíencing an approprÍate one; (e) to appear to be
experíencing some emotion when one experíences nothing

is inappropriate,
Unlike the case with the Buck faeial

and

non-responsiveness

expressi"ons

paradigm, where the j-dea j-s bo capbure the subjectrs
cues when he j.s

facial

the Ímpression
(sinee he doesnrt know he is being observed), Snyd.er is s
interested in examinÍng the control aspects of expressiveness¡ r.dhich of course is a more pure self-presentatíon skj-lls
not necessarily

managing

phenomenon, As Snyder hj-mself not,es, low self-monítoring

individ-uals are not necessarily less emoiionally expressive
than their high sel-f-monitoring counterparts. Rather, their
self-presentatíon and expressive behavior seem to be conÌ-

trolled from within by iheír affecbive states and attitudes
ra.ther than managed and molded to fit the sítuatÍon"

L',4p

indivÍdual dÍfferences ín self-monitoring,
the Self-l4onitoring Scale (Snyder, I97l+) was designed to
transpose tþre self-monitoring consÈruct ínto an j-nstrument
To measure

that reliably and validly measures it " The Self-1.{onitoring
Scale is a set oî 25 true*false self-descrÍptive statements,
describing: (a) concern wåth soci-al- appropriateness of oness
self*presentation; (U) attention to social eompari-son information as cues to sltuatíonally appropríate expressive selfpresentation; (e) the ability to control and modífy oneEs
self*presentation and expressive behavion; (d) the use of
thís abÍlity ln partÍeular situations; and (e) the extent to
which oness expressive behavior a.nd self*presentatÍon are

to par"bíeular soeåal situations (Snyder, L977a) '
The Scale Þtas validated using peer ratings, crÍterion grou-ps, measures of expression of emotÍon at will, and
measures of sensitívity to Ëhe behavior of others" Peer
ratÍngs disclosed that indivÍduals with high scores on bhe
Self-I¡lonitoring Scale are good at learning what is socially
appropriate in new situ.ations, have good sel-f-control of
their emotional expression, and can effectively use this
abilíty to ereate the impressions ttrey want' Admínistering
the Scale to críterion groups, Snyder (1971+) found that professional stage aetors scored significantly higher bhan
university undergraduates, while hospíbal psyehiabric patients
(generally a low socíal skills group) proved lower. Individuals with hígh scores on the Self-Monitoring Scale were much
mou1ded.
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better able than those with low scores to intentional-ly
express and communicate emotion in both vocal and facial"
channels of expressíve behavi-or (Snyder, I97I*) " In a selfpresentation task, high self-monitoring indívidualso when
gíven the opportunít,y consulted Ínformation about the model
self-presentetion of their lntroductory psychology cJ-ass
more often and, for longer period's of tÍne than did low selfmonitorfng indivicluals (Snyder, 1974). Fínal1y, higþ self*
monítoring indivlduals Were much more aceurat'e than low
self*monítoring índivídu"als in correctly identifying the
tru-thful- cont,estant on excerpts from lITo Tel-l 'bhe Tru'thrn
reading through the attempted deception of the other two
contesbanfs

and

"

sel"f*nrorritgrinE and longl-;Lae€g, self*moníioring, by
of íts being an i.mpressíon management techniqueu iS

virtue
elearly a component of the sociatr influencíng proces$e as
weLl as a kÍnd of social sensitivíty" As such, we expect'ed
the chronic lonely indívídual to score as a low self-monÍtor
on the Self*Monitoring Seale" However, situational lonely
individuals were not expected to díffer from their non-J-onely
counterparts in this respect, I¡Vhi1e it was thought that they
may behave in a partieul-arly high self-monitoring fashion
because of their aroused situation, the self-report nat'ure
of the scale would not Iíkely reflect this sítu"ational effeetu
but more tikely rqould reflect theír more usual non-lonely
sfatus

"
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Summary

Ïn

of the Studv and Hypotheses

the present research was an attempt to
dÍstinguísh between two types of lonetriness, situatíonal
and chroníc, and to explore Èhe overall hypothesis that
socåal influ-enee skitrls would differ as a functíon of the
type of loneliness and degree of loneliness felt" The
independ,ent varíable was loneliness (ehronícu sÍtuatíonal),
or non*lonely), A number of empirical investigations ?{ere
conducted to test the hypotheses below" The dependent varíables are described i¡r the next chapter.
surnmaryu

Hypotheses PertÉrininE

to Tnfluence Strate4lge

Situationally tronely, chronicai-ly J-orrely, and nonlonely indivídu-als wíll dÍffer ín their use of the various
bases of soeíal influenee"
1" Chronicali.y lonely indivíduals ¡uíll rnake greater
use of both coereive and concrete bases and less use of both
rev¡ard. and personal bases than will members of the other tv¡s
groupõ.

2. Sit,ua-tionaLly lonely individuals lqÍ1l make greater
use of concrete rewards as a basis of influence than will
members of the other two groups.
3. Non-lonely índÍviduals will. use referent, and personal
bases (¡otti promises and. threats) of influence more than wíll
members of the other two ErouÞs"
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lr." Ì'trhen the normatíve behavior ís obvious, âs in an
Asch situ.ation, the chroníc lonely individu.als i'vill show
the greatest amount of eompliance, and the non*l-onely su.bjects the least,
5. ltlhen the normative beha.vior is more subtle¡ âs Ín a
verbal reinforcement situation, the situational lonely
individu.als will comply to experimental d-emands the most,
while chronic lonely su.bjects will- be the least influenced,

to Facial Expressiveness
6" Subjects will have the most díffieult time ínferring
emotional state fro¡n the facial- expressions of chronie lonely
ind.ir¡idu.als (¡oti: the actual emotíon as r¡ell- as ihe pleasaniness exnerienced ) , vrhile the situ.a'ï;íonal I onely indlviduals
lrill be the most readable,
7. .thronic loneJ-y subjects will be -r,he least accurate
å.t judging emotions from facial expressions, while situ"ationaÏ lonely índividuals r'rå11 be most accurate,
B" Chronic lonely individuals will spontaneously attríbute emotions in facial stimulí l-ess than non^l-onely indÍvieluals, toiho v+ill do so less Ëhan sítuational lcnel)' su.b jects '
i{vpotheses PerLainine

Pertainine
äypq!è€Þes
+
$xpresslve Senavl-or

to

Se

9, Chronic lonel-y individu-als will- score lov¡er on the
Self-i"ioniioring Scale than will members of the oiher grtups"

CHIIPTER

TIÏ

I,lETHOD

The research design can be viewed as

multiple o$ê-

of variance with an 1?i-ndepenCentll variable,
loneliness, and several lldependentll varÍables, The inde*
pendent varíable was assåssed in a screening session via
the UCLA Loneliness Scale supplemented wíth additional
questions to divide lone1y subjects into two ca-r,egorí€s-*
situationally and" chronically lonell' su.bjects" The dependent
variables can be divided into three broader ea.tego:.ies: two
measures of compliance, six measu.res having to do with
expressive communi-eatiene and six measures havi-ng to do with
the respondecrts? i-nfluence strategÍes" The complianee
measures eonsist of conformity ín an Aseh situation u.sing
htay analyses

bhe Muller-Lyer il-Lusíon as stimuLus material and suscep*

tibíÏity to reinforcement in a verbal eonditioníng task"
The six expressive communj.catÍon measures were obtained by:
(a) having subjects react to one set of síx sl-ídes showÍng
onLy the stimul-us personrs face; (b) videotaping subjectsr
expressíve behavior during exposu.re to a second set of
slides and havíng other subjects decode this behavíor à l-a
Buck; and. (e) havång su"bjeeös eomplete a personalíty scale"

six expressíve measures derived from tlzese tasks þJere
as follows: (1) each su.bjectls tendency to spontaneously
The
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attribute emotion to facial stímuli; {?) each su-bject ?s
abiJ-ity to emít a facÍal expression reflectj.ve of the cate*
gory of sIíde being observed ; (3) each eubject ss ability to
emit a facial expressio¡r reflective of t,he pleasantness she
þias experiencing; (4.) each subjectss ability to detect from
a videotape of the encoders I expressive behavíor the pleasantness of the stimulus slide the origínal observer was viewing
when the videotape was reeorded; (,5) each subject?s ability
to deteet from a videotape replay of the encoderrs expressi-ve
behavi-or the type of stimulus sIÍde she was viewing at the
time of the recording; and (6) eaeh subjeet?s score on
Snyderss SeLf,-Monitoring Scale" A fÍnaL set of dependent
measures pertaining to the subjects r use of different bases
of sociatr infl-uence Þras obtained via a case-history technique. Specifiea3"ly, there were six scores reflectíng:
reward, coercion, reference, personal, concrete poweru and
no action.

the subjects I perspectíve, the study consisûed
of a. preliminary screening session ín l$hich a lonel-iness
questíonnaire was completed, telephone contact, and three
experimental sessíons" DurÍng recruÍtment, subjects lqere
told that at some point in the experiment they would be
From

theÍr knowing, and that ïater this tape
would be shown to other subjects, During the fÍrst sessíonu
the subjects wex"e run índividually. Each subject vras shown
two different sets of slides íntrodueed as only one general
videotaped r¡¡ithout
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task, As each slide was shown, the subjeet descrÍbed her
feelings about the slíde, then re.ted it on a pleasantness
sca.l-e, (Aetu-ally, the subject was videotaped while performing this task") ffre task served mult,iple purposes,
Fírst, the subjects? reactj.ons to one set of s1ídes (faces)
were used to measure their tendency to attribute emotions
to facial stimuli. Second, the videotapes from this session
were used to assess how well senders transmitted and other
subjects subsequently decoded from videotapes the type and
pleasantness of the stimufus material the origínal subject
hras víewing,

ïn a second sessíon, the su.bjects did the verbal
conditioning task" Each subject was presenÈed wíth eÍghty
cardsu one at a tíme, with a verb on top and a serfes of
pronouns on the bottom, Her task was to form a sentence
from eaeh verb. Every time she formed a sentence begÍnning
with nÏn or ??l{ern the experimenter said rrgood,.n Following
the final" tríal, the subject was asked to fill out an
1?awarenessll questionnaire, and told that she would be
phoned in the next two to three weeks to schedule the
second session, which would be a group session"
During the third session, eight subjects were run
simultaneously" After all the subjeets had arrived a.t the

na
(L

laboratory, each subject was seated in an índivídual experinental room containíng a closed cireuÍt TV screen and an
intercom sy5tem, Once situated, they al-l received the same
aessage over the intercom, telling them that they were to
decid,e which of three comparison fines shown on the TV
screen most closely resernbled the l¡lulLer-Lyer line at the

top of the screen, The subjects responded by pushing an
appropriate button. Their tu,rn to respond vuas always
according to their assigned number (which was always
fourth)u since, as they ltere told, the machine could' not
process more than one response at a time. Onee they saw
three other judgments (presumably t'he responses from the
t,hree people in their half of the hall) on the monitor
(complianee manipula.tion), they were to respond" Only
then could they push the appropriate button to indÍcate
their own judgment " Following this, they saw their ovrrn
response on the monitor, and. then a new tríal began" Following forty trials of thls, subjects then returned to a
larger room to view vÍdeobapes of four other subiects from
Sessi.on L subjects were asked for each trial to guess
the category of slide being viewed and the sender subject?s
rating of pleasantness (from vid,eo only). Finally, subjects
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to complete a self-report social influenee
questionnaire, the Self-Monitoring Scale, and a post*

were asked

experimental questioncaaire, and vüere given a debriefing
paper,
Sub.iects

@@

Seventy-fsur subjects v\tere selected, based, on their
responses to the UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russel1, Peplau and

I). This is a short, 2O*item
general measure of loneliness. The items are in a Likerttype format, with statements su-ch as, îÎMy social reLabj.onships are superf,icialrrr to which subjects responded by
circling either 1, 2e 3, or 4 for 11Ï never feeL this wâYprt
to ffI often feel thís way.r? All items are scored Ín the
same direction, and totals may range from 20 (Iow lonelíness
to 80 (rrigkl loneliness)" The UCLA Loneliness Scale has a
high internal consisteney (coefficíent alpha : "96) and a
test-retest correlation over a two-month period of ,73,
Concurrent and construct validity have been gathered by
correlations with self-reports of current loneliness and
related emotional status such as depressíon, and by volunteering for a trloneliRess clinicn (Russell et 41",
Ferguson, L977; see Appendix
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7977)

"

The results

of these studies have been as pre-

d-ieted,

students responded to the Loneliness Scale twlce"
The first tíme, they indícated hovr they'had felt during
the lç-gep!_ past (two r,ueeks or so)" The second time they

the question, they índicaied how they had felt
gggerelþ during their life; that is, how they felt over
the past several years, fn addÍtíon, each subject was asked
rshether she saw herself in general as lonely (see Appendix
IT)" This combined set of questíons was administered to
in
35Lv ferrl le students who were required to participate
experÍments for class cred.Ít" In add.ítion, some of the
subjects compLeted the Beck Depression scale (Beck, L967)
Experímenüa1 groups were seleeËed in the following
manner: non-lone1y subjects were those whose test scores
fell ín the lower third on both forms of the loneliness
scale (3¿u or less on the reeenb past responses; 39 or less
on the long-term responses)" This group consisted of 26
answered.

fe¡aales, hrith mean lonelinesS scores on recent and long-range
responses of 28 and 2! respectively, Twenby-one eituational

lonely subjects !úere selected with current loneliness scores
in the top third for that scale (&6 or more), and' with general loneliness scores in the lower third for that scale (lg
or less ) , Means for that group were 52 and 3l+ respectively"

7 It'

The ehroníc lonely subjects were 26 females whose loneliness
scores fe}] Ín the top thlrd for both scales (46 or more

for current lonelÍness; 49 ar aore for long-range loneliness ) . l,Tean scores for that group were 55 and ó0 respec*
t ively.
A

qS

e-s,

gí

n s_ç"a

splåagg-e

Verba.l conditioning task.

The

stimuli for the vêr-

of 80 three-by-five white
unlined índex cards" In the center of each card was a
d-ifferent verb in the simple past tense; typed in upper
case letters and on one line, were the pronouns , I , lfE, TOU '
HE, SHE, THET, The sequence of the words varied for each
card, The 80 ca.rds l'fere placed ín random order, The slrb*
jects were given instruetions a$ follows {taken from Taffei-,

bgl- conditioning task consisted

L955):

I tu.rn these cards over (experÍmenter will point
to the cards ) you will see a v¡ord ín the center of
each card." I want you to form a sentence 99ing this
rsord, Below the wold Ín the cenber you w1ll see a
grou.p of other words, Take one of these and use it to
ðtarl your sentence. Tt doesntt matter whether theis
Sentence you make is long or short, or even if it
complicated or not. Ït is important t,hat you-_answer
ruitñ the fÍrst thing that enters your mind" ft isnlt
easy to do, but you ?rill find that if you lfy !o
ânswer as quickl-y as you can you are more likely to
give the ffrst thing ttra.t enters into ]¡our mind, Are
t{hen

there any qrlestions?
The

first card was then exposed"

The experimenter

on a paper {hiaden from the subject) if a
sentence 'r¡¡as constructed beginning r'¡ith î?fn or 1?l4IEr11 and a'n

placed en

1?X11
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for" any other pronoun" After marking the responset
ihe card was removed, å.nd the next one exposed. This pro*
TtOlT

trials I throu,gh 20, ltTo reín*
foreement was a.dninÍstered during ihis first bloek of trial-s"
For trials 2Ç through 80, the experímenter responded v¡ith
the word. rlgoodtt for sentences that sbarted with ÎfIÎÎ s¡ ?Î\itr['rr
The difference between the frequ-ency of occurrence
of the seleeted responses in Trials I to 20 and the two
last blocks of 20 trial-s t¡as tabulated for each sub ject; the
three resu.lting scores þrere then combined to give a complicedure remaìned the same for

ance score,
A questionnaire based on one d.escríbed by Page (19691

for assessing the su'bjectsl al¡areness tha.t they were pa::ticipating in a verbal condiiioning
process. The questi-onnaÍre j-s a fu.rrnel*type of scale l',rhich
first asks a general question about the natu.re of the task,
and becomes rnore specific (e,g., ?rDicl her saying rGoodE
change or have any effect on the vray Ín which you made up
the sentences?t? ) " Questions were prínted. on separate pages
so that infornation in la-uer questions did nob bias respÕnses
to earlier questions.
(Appendix TIT) was used

gonformitv;þeË.h. Stimulí for thís task vrere pre*
sented on closed circu.ít TV screens via a Dec PDPBa computer
system. This system was pre-progranmed to presen'b the
stand.ard comparison stimulus lines, bogus peer judgments
on -r,he two lines of ?requalrT length, a.nd. a t¡isu.al d-isplay on
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of the subject Îs own response" There was a
central monitor ín ihe experimenter?s roome and a TV dis*
play screen in each of eight separate subject rooms. fn
addítion, each subject had a response panel v+ith three

ihe

TV sereen

buttons.
Actual- responses and response latencies ?rere recorded

auiomatically on a printout ín the experímental room, The
bot,tom of the screen r/\ras ma.sked except for openings where
each su.bject could see her own and the other pre*programmed
responses. The stimulus array remaíned on the screen until
all- eight subjects hael responded, then a new trial began, for
a total of 40 trials" Of, the 40 trials, Lh gave group pressure towand an íncomect response" The compliance trials
were distributed- randomly in sequence, The dependent vari*
able was the number of trials the su"bject compliecl to a lvrong
judgmen'i;o with the toial number possibJ-e being lle,
Tn ord.er to determine compllance tria"ls, the stimuli
were shown to 1ó subjects exaetly as in the ex¡leriment, but
r.vithout the bogus lrfeedbackn of others? responses. Compliance
tzrial-s were selected (a.nd false feedback contrÍved) from

trials where no su.bjects gave the conforming response Ín the
absence of feedback, Tn other words, if v¡ithout feedback no
sr"rbjeci; said that line 2looked most like the standard, then
f or the bogus feedback, all ??r'esponses?t þ/ere 2 ' Then, if an
experimental subject said that 2 looked most like the standardu
that coilnted as a conformity response,
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The Eneoding and Decoding of the
Content and Pleasantness
of Stirsulus Slídes

Expressive narrÍpulat-ion, The sl ides used as stimul-i

for ihe experiment were those used. by Buck çt al" {1972,
L97\) in thei:' stu-dies, Appendix IV gives exarnples of slid"es
from each category" These were oniginally chosen by showing
50 selected slides to t8 fema.le and l-8 male undergraduates
and asking them to categori.ze them into five content categori-es: sexual, scenic, pleasant people, unpleasant, and unusuaL"
l.fost of the slirles were eategorized with over 9bf' agreement
fnom the raters, and none had under 78,4" agneement" Sexua-l
slides consiçted of pictunes of nud-e and semi--nude males and
slides i¡rere pleasant landseapes; pleasant
people sl-ides showed happy-looking ehildren and adults;
unpleasant sLides depicted se=rrere burns and facial- lnjuries;
and unusuaL slides showed stra"nge photographie effects and
art objecis" The order of presentation of the sl-ídes, âs
deÈermined by a randomly selected Latin sqlraree þfas EABCDC*
DABEACDBDBCEABEDAC, with A, a sextraJ. slide; B, scenÍc; Cu
pleasa.nt peopLe; D, unplea.sant; and E, urru.su.al"
Thís pari of the study ioCIk place in the group dynam*
ics laboratory, a large room l.¡ibh a one-way rnirrcrr from a.n
a.djacent room, fn the group dynamJ-es lab, the su.bjeet sat
facing a rear projection screen whj.ch. was concealed behind
the mirnor, A rnierophone a.nd an audio tape recorder i'trer"e
f emales; seenic
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positioned on a table near the subject" One experimenter
(Experimenter I) was in the adjacent room behÍnd the oneway miruor, in order to opera.te the vid^eo*tape record.er,
which u¡as focused on the subject?s face.
The subiect was seateel

in front of the proieciíon

screen and given the fol-lowing ínstructions by Experimenter
I

l.

of this first exBeriment is to fínd'
out your reãctions to a series of pictures" To do_this,
we wôu]d like to have your description of your feelings
about the pictures, Y'Ihen a picture comes oil¡ just look
at ib until T push the button on the tape recorder"
Then begin descríbing the emotional- reactigl_y9u-have
r,rhen yoü look at the pieture, The light will be on for
about- 20 seconds. You may keep talking all the time
the recorder is oI1" Try to describe your subjective
free
emotÍonal reactíon as accuratel]- a-s you can" Feel
r$hen
Ï
you.r
feelings'
to say anything you like about
Then
turn the recorder off, you may sLop talking'
your emobional response to the pictu.re, _rating^
'øritepieasant
from -There to unpleasant, on the Papef-in front of
wiil be-abou.t 30 sl-ides in all. D0 you have
]¡Ou..
The ¡:urpose

.

any questions?

first slide ',¡¡as shov¡n l0 seconds a.fter the end of the
instru.etions. Each trÍal ran as folLows: a slide was
presented. to the sender for 10 seconds (stÍde períod). The
ta.pe recorder was then turned- Oh, and Experimenter Ï began
video-recording whíIe the subject descríbed her feelings
about the picture (description period)" After 20 seconds,
the record,er and slide were turned off , ancl. the videorecord.er was stopped" This signalled the subject to stop
talking and to ra-te on paper (see Appendix V) the pleasantness of her emotional r'eaetisn to the sl-ide on a f-point

The
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later, the next slíde came on'
The dependent variables for this 1?Sending aecuracy??
task þrere: (a) 'une nuntber of s1Íde categories correctly
gu-essed b)' other subjects viewing 'che visual par"t of the
sender su.bject?s videotape onl¡'; as fouv" subjects vi-ewed
ea.ch tape, there wa.s a total possible of 100; and (U) the
Peanson correl-ation coefficÍent bett^¡een the sender su-bjectrs
pleasantness ratings and observer?s gueËses of her ratings"
The correlatÍon was calcul-ated from tOO sets of ratings.
scale" Thirty

Rec ept

seconds

ive

manipulat-j-on

"

\rideotapes from the expres*

sive manipulation þiere repl-ayed on a 2l*inch television
screen" Four subjects were seated around the screen at a
tíme. Each receiver subject had a sheet of paper fsr eaeh
sender subject, numbered by seqlr.ence a.nd wi'bh categoråes
listed so that the appropriate category could simply be

off for each sequenee" ïn ad.ditíon" there was a
space for pleasantness ratings for each seq'rrence (See Appendix Vf ), Su"bjects were read the following instructions:
Tou will no"w be shown some tapes of other subjects
viewíng the same slides that you sarnl in the first s€ssion" Yollr task iqÍll be to watch the su-bjeet on the
TV for 20 seconds; then r¡ihen it Ís sv¡ibched off you
will ej-rcle on your paper which category of slide you
think the subject was viewing. The categories are
listed on your sheet of paper, Tou must a-Iso rate on
a 9*point scaÏe horø pleasant or unpleasant you: thought
her reaction was" Altogether you wil-tr see 25 segmen'bs
for fou.r subjects*-10C segments ín total-, T will read
the segrnent number before showing each onee so yoll
clonet gei confueed" Are Nhere anJ¡ qu.estions?
checked
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víewing then proceeded u lvith subjeets having

20

to respondu until a'11
i00 tríals i"iere eomptreted." Each group of fou.r subjects
viewed fou.r other sub jeets I tapes, for a total of l-$CI

seconds of r¡j-ewing¡ then

s

l0

seconds

equenees,

The dependent variables rrdere:

(a) tne

numbe* of

categories correctly guessedu wåth a possible total of 100;
ancl (¡) the Pearson produc'ü cor"relation coefficÍeni betv¡een
the sender subjeets I ratíngs of pleasantness and the receiver
su-b

ject 1s ratings '
SPontangous

attr

"

To test

the spontaneous a.t'Ûribution hypothesis, subjects were shor,o¡n
six slides of faces (selected f,rom the colleciícn of
Ekman) iciterspaced witl: the Buek çlides. Each slide depicbed.
a pa::ticuJ-a_r emotion" The sr:bjectsr descriptions of these
lJ

slídes

r¡J€r€

recorded on audi-otape'

The dependent

variable for this manipulatìon r{as the

of sl-ides of faces which evoked attributes of
from the subjeci, vrith a total possÍble of six'

number

emotion

self:gggåtoring_gLexpressige behaviar. Each subject
completed- the Sel-f-lr{onitoring Seale (Sn;zd.er, L97lþ}, a 2J-i-tem,
tru.e-false scale (see Appendi-x VII for scale and scoring
directÍon of items )" This scafe is a measu-re of seÏf-rnonítor*
ing of expnescirre behavior; the Cegree 'bo r'¡hich an individual- exereíses contr0l over his/her expnessiÐTls. The Self-
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Moniboring Scale has a. I{uder*Richardson 20

reliability of

"7O, and a test-retest reliabÍli'c5r s¡ ,83 otr¡er one month'
The scale ha.s been validaied lvith peer r:atings, cz'iterion

groups {theatre acto¡"s and. psychiatric patientsJ, posed
expressive communiea.tion., and- self*presentation tasks

" The scale includes åtems which describe:
(a) crncern lvith the socÍal a.ppropriateness of one?s self*
presentabion; (b) attention to social compa::ison Ínformation
as cu-es 'bo appropriate self-expression; (c) tfie ability io
control and modify one?s self-presentation and expressirre
behavior; (d) the use of this ability ín par"ticul"ar situa*
tj-ons; ancl ie) the extent to '¡¡hich the respondentrs expressÍve
(Snyder,

L97l+)

behavior and self-presentaiion j-s cross-sítuati ona.}ly eon-

sistent ov" variable. The d.epeirdent varÍable was the sub*
jecies sel-f-monitoríng score, iv'hich malr range frori 0 (i-ow
sel-f*monitoring) to 25 (HiSh self-monitoring) "
Social ïnfLuence Straieeies
Ðata on powerbechniques was col-l-eeted by means

of

history questionnaire {see Appendix VfIT). Subjects
i,vere given a hypothetícal event (e.g,, ?rYou. are a.ssigned to
v¡ri-te a paper with another student and r1¡ant that person to
take t,he same approach as you."11) Following this l'ras a
series of possible influence 'bechnigu-e$, corresponding r.'ríth
(a) personal coencion (e,g., î1I v¡orlld tell that perstn f
v¡ou-ld be unhappy viith her if she d.id.ir ?t clo it m;', vraytt) ;
case

a
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{¡) concrete coe:"cion (e"g., I roiould threaten to telI the
professor that T got no cooperation in d-oing the paper, íf
they diilneb comply) ; (c ) personal rewa.rd {e"g", I viould tel-l
ihat person that ï i+ou.}d like and aclml.re them for coopera.ting)
td) concrete reward {e"g., T wourld offer to do most of it
mrrsa1f if t*o coul-d. do i1t rn3r 1y*t1t and (e) reference (e"g,, I
would ask that persoxl to do it my way because we are both
stu.dents and friends l.¡ho see eye to eye on things ) , The
subject ts instructions were to select Èhe method she would
be most likely t,o u"se. She could. al-so seleci a response
indicating that she rçould do nothing"
¡¡¡JUve¿

¿&

!YV

vvuÀu

uv

rv

,rrJ

lvsJ

l,

qå¡u

\v/

r.v4çÀvÀrvv
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The questionnaire was der'gloped by the author by

of items l-ike t,he example given, and
having these rated by two expert judges for the ca-tegory
of each posslÏrle influence teehníqu.e, The final queståonnaire was constructed of items with a 100 percent inten*
rater-rel"iability" Six items vrere used in the final- f,orn"
This questionnaire yielded for each subjeeb six
scores, rorresponding to the number of choices she nadeu
construc"r,íng a number

whieh rl¡ere concrete coercionu concret,e rev*ard, personal

eoercion, personal reward, referenee, oc'to do nothing"
Post-exnerimental Procedures
Foll-ov¿ing

the experímental nessÍons, subjects

?rere

to complete a poñt*experimental questionnaire
Appendix TX ) , FínalJ-y they t{ere given a srrmmery of the
requested

(see
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experiment" This debriefing i.ncluded information that the
feedback in the Asch conformity situation had been bogus,
and told the subjects the purpose of the va.ríous manipulatj-ons" Finatrl-y, the subjects þJere asked not to tetrI other
subjects aboui the manipulations until. the entire experíment'
was completed"

CH.APTER

ÏV

RESULTS

The ma-jor, planned anaryses

of the data gathered

involved use of the analysis of varíanee (ANOVA) technique"
The subjectls loneliness sta.tus--chronie, situatíonal or nonlonely--was treated as the independent variable in the analy-

sis'

error rate was set at "0! per hypothesis" Tn
additíon to t,he calculation of ANOVAS, the eleven hypotheses
of the study were divided into three categories (power strat_
The

egíes--six nieasures; compliance--two measures; and expressiveness-*sÍx measures)" Cne muftivariate analysis of variance

for each cl-uster of dependent variables"
The Finn {L97?) program was used for both types of
data anaLysis; this procedure controls the experiment*wise
eryor raie for the ¡/IANOVA, and also provides a univariate
I*t'est of al-l maí¡r effects on each of the dependent measures"
(MANOVA) vuas

performed

For dependent vartables where the unívariate F-test was sígnificant, octagonal comparisons among means for the three
different loneliness groups ?ûere computed, using scheffers
S method (Kirk, f96B) " This method gives the amount of difference necessary between tv/o groups for a signífíeant dif-

ferenee. The results are organized ín a straightforward
nanner" FÍrstu the power strategies data, then the complÍance data, and finally the expressíveness resurts wíll he
B&

B5

presented, Each subsection will focus prÍmaríly on the
pLanned ANovAS, but some supplementary anaryses suggested
by the data. themsel-ves will also be presented"
Power StrateeÍes

Analysis I (power strategies) incLuded six dependent
variables: concrete coercíono personal coereion, concrete
reward, personal reward, referenceo and no action. Tables I

statistical anal-ysis. Hypotheses
1 and 2, predictÍng main effects of loneliness on personal

and 2 summari.ze the data and

and concrete coercion, and personal and concrete rer¡uard, were

not supported. Hypothesis 3 was supported by a minimum
effect, for the use of referenee as a power base, y(2r69) :
l+"33, &.( "02" As predíeted, Sheffe I tests, with error rate
controlled per hypothesis, indicated that non-lonely individuals made greater use of reference as an ínflueneíng strategy
than did indíviduals from the two lonely groups, å: "58, The
sítuatíonaIly lonely and ehronically lonely groups did not

dlffer signíficantly from one another,
The multívariate analysis revealed no slgnifieant
effects of lonelíness when all influence techniques were
combined as dependent varÍabl-es, In other v¿ords, when pol,¡er
bases other than reference were used to predict loneliness,
eryor increased. to the extent that loneliness cou-ld no longer
be sígnificantly predåcted, Ilta l'l+ : "TCI6, p< "71+.
)
r
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Tabl"e

I

Analysis of Variance:

Effects of J,oneliness on Fower Scores

2 169

0.04

0.03

2 169

r'31þ

0, 87

Personal Coercion

2 169

o,25

0.61

Concrete Coercion

2 169

0,08

0.03

Reference

2 u69

3.87

4" JJ

ldo actíon

2 r69

vøÉ4

o,22

P

ersonal- Reward

Concrete

Reward

Table
Power Basc Seores as

2

a Function of LonelÍness
Power Strategy

Lone-

liness

Group

Chronic

PersonaL I Concret e I Personall Concrete Refer*
Reward I Rer,.¡ard lCoercíon[ Coercion ence

1"04

1" 6B

o.36

0"08

1,00

1

tr,^

1"1_0

1" 80

o'48

11 1,
VcJeþ

o,81

L

"6?

L.L2

1"3s

4.27

0"19

1<Ê

L"l+2

Situa-

tional
Non*

lonel;z

No

ction

I'{ote: Scores ffiay range from O (low use of base) to

6"

gr
l4easure

of General Assertiveness and Loneliness"
Tn an effort to further examíne the relationship

between Lonelíness and power,

poÏ{er bases were

calculated.

correlations

among

the varíous

These Pearson-produet moment

correlatíons were calculated using the statistical package
for the Social Scíences (SPSS, L975)" 0n an a priori basis,
it was hoped that the correl-atíons among the specífíc states
mighb provide empirical grounds for combining two or more
measures" Such eomposite measures are advantageous because
of their generally superíor reliability"
Table 3 gives the intercorrelations obtained, There
were significant negative correlatíons betv¡een personal
reward and concrete reward¡ E : ^.33, Ð-1 "005; between per*
sonal rev¡ard and doing nothing, y = -"1+7 u ga "001; betrqeen

reference and concnete reward¡ Ë = *"47, Ê-¿ "001; and betrøeen
referenee, and doing nothing, Ë = ^,25, p( "036" This was
tentatively interpreted a.s índicating a general underlying
contÍnuum r¿ith two opposfte ends: personal reward and reference were at the one end, while concrete reward and d.oing
nothíng were at the ot,her end.. Conceptually, reference and.
personal reward can be seen as a unÍt ín that both rely on
the value of the influencing agent for their suceess and make

of thÍs in persu.asåon" 0n the other hand, both conerete
rerryard and doing nothing imply no value of the agent, and
instead either bribes must be used or influence abandoned"
The attitude in both of the l-atter strategies ie 1;hat on íts
use
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Table

3

Pearson-Product Moment Correlations
among Porøer Bases

Variabl-e

1.

Personal
Reward

)
?

Concrete
Reward

*.33'"

PersonaL
Coerci-on

*. l-1

Concrete
Coercion

r= -,14

Reference

l--

No Action

g< ,005
g< .06

*

r:
r: -"ro

"L2

r--

*øt*l, n't-

J_

*.L)

J. J,

*,h7*'"

r
r
r

-.11
* "Lg

^.o2

= -"18
= -"10

*

"25
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the influence attempt probably wonst work" Ïn other
words, the former paír may be seen as asser.tive behavior,
the latter pair as Ðorr-âsS€rtive behavíor" (The two types of
coercion may he seen conceptually as negative forms of influence, although in the present str-rd]r there was no empirical
evidence to link them together" This may be because of the
overall low frequency with which they were selected at all
as influence tactics. ) When the four original scales were
combined into two pairs (i,e., personal reu{ard wit'h referenee
and concrete reward with doÍng nobhing), these two Summary
scores eorrelated very híghl-y¡ r = -"87, P( "0001. Therefore all four scores were combÍned to províde a síngle

own

asserti-v€-hon-âssertive dimensíon" This measure was obtained
by reverse scoríng concrete reward and do*nothing (this was
accomplished. by subtraetíng the sum of these seores from 12

for each subject), and addíng this to the sum of the reference and personal

reward" A subsequent

ANOVA v{as

performedu

using this general assertiveness measure aS the dependent
varlable. Although no significant effect was found, there

non-significant trend (shown in Table 4) for the nonlonely group to be more assertive than the lonely groupst
W.(2,67) : 2,02,&<.1¿1. This tendency of l-onel-y subjects to
be less assertive isnlt surprising, given t'he general notíons
about lonely people developed earlier"
was a

Complignce

Analysis II (compliance) involved the following major
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Table

Å.

Mean Assertiveness Scores

Function of

Loneliness

.

Loneliness

as a

AssertÍveness

Group

Score

Chronic

LO"75

SituationaL

10.

Non-lonely

lL, 96

&.7

may range frgm 2lr' (frigh assertíve)
Nste: Scores(low
asser-bive)'
to 0
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variables: compliance with bhe Asch task, and
verbal conditionÍng. Aecording to hypotheses l¡ and 5 offered
in Chapter T of this text, a main effect on both dependent
variables was predicted" Tn additÍon to the major dependent

dependent

variables e ar1¡areness on the verbal condítioníng tastrc was
entered into the analysis as a factor. If McGuirers

of conformity, stating that conformity involves an understanding of the norms as well as a
decisíon to yield to the pressure, holds true, then there
should have been a significant main effect for awareness"
The analysís !ûas oríginally run as a 2 x 3 multivariate analysis of covaríance (I'IANCOVA), wíth baselÍne on
the verbal eonditioning task a6 the covariatee bwo levels of
awareness as one factor, and three levels of loneliness as
the other, Hov¿ever, due to a signÍficant baseline x âwâr.€ness interactíon, F(5,55): 2"36rP( "05, a MANCSVA was
inappropriabee and baseline was removed as a covaníate. Ïn
(196S) two-factor theory

the final analysis, baselíne was subÈracted from the raw
verT:al condltioning scores to yield the dependent variable

for that task"
Tables 5 and 6 gíve the cel1 means for the maniprrla*

tion and summaríze the results of the 2x3 ANOVA" There was
a signíficant main effect of awareness on the verbal conditioning task, F(1,58) : 22"06¡ g( .0001, consístent with
l.{cGuire?s ([968) expectationo the aware subjects showed more
eompliance Ëo the bask than the unaware subjects, No síg*
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L'aDJe o/

Conformity and Verbal Condítíoning Scores as
Function of Loneliness and Awareness

Type

Lonelíness

of

a

Cornpliance

Group

Asch Conformity

Verbal- CondÍtioning

Chronic

lonely
Sítuational
lonely

3.765

8.000

Non-1onely

b

^

3

"957

"7a8

7

"826

cÊr

Level of
Awlareness

040

Av¡are

l+

Unar^Iare

l+"3L3

"

fÁ!p,. o ¿1nI

1"320

Note: Scores on Asch conformity may range from 0 (low)
to 14 (high), Scores on verbal conditíoning may
range from 0 (low) to 4o (trigb)"

9l',

nifica.nt differences were found among the loneliness groups
on either measure of conformity. A X2 test for freqLrency
(Toung and Veldman, tg6il indieated ; significant effect of
loneliness on awareness , t el : ,47,
One fínal- statistical techníque was u.sed to explore
the relatÍonship betv¡een loneliness and conforrnity" As the
situational and chronic loneLíes reacted to the Asch situa.tÍon in a similar fashion, these two groups were combined.
A one-lua.y ANOVA was then performed comparÍng

lonelies (chronic

situational) with non-lonel-ies, One would expect the
larger N in the lone1y condition to increase the power of the
analysis " A near sÍgnificant trend indicated that the lonely
females {f" = 3,&5) t{ere less conforming than the non-lonely
f emal-es (f" : 3.7L), L(Ir59) = 2u80,p < "og.
and

Expressive C ori¡nunieat ion

Analysís III

{expressive communi.cation) Íncluded
six dependent variables: category a.ccuracy as sender;
pleasantness accuracy aS sender; category aceuracy as reeeiver;
pleasantness accuracJ¡ as receiver; spontaneous emotional

abtributes; and self-¡nonitoríng' Tables 7 and I display the
results of the anal-ysís " Hypothesís 6 for a main effect of
loneliness on sender accu.racy was supported., both for catêgory
accuracy, F(2163) : b"24, Ë.< "O2o and near sígnificant for
ptr-ea-santness aceuracy, F(2163J : 3 "37 , g< ,Ol9. Orthogonal
Scheffe S tests, eontrolled for hypothesis-v¡ise error rate,
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Table
Analysis

Effeets of Loneliness

^f
U-L

7

Variance:

on Express

iveness l,leasures

Variable
Senden Pleasantness Accuracy

2

163

0" 0g

Sender Category Accuracy

2 163

l-0"70

Receiver Pleasantness Accuraey 2 r63

0" 01

o.23

Receiver Category Accuracy

2 r63

r"

l_

2

l_"01

Spontaneous
S

AttributÍon

elf*monitoring

pq
J'<*

"02

g<.04

u63

¿ EQJ

L)

57

"71+

n

nn)í

J")(
4

"23*'o

,01

o "hl+
0 "783 0

6

"16

"55
'1")O

6

Aecuracy

Sender

tategory

Sender

fl
I

o"27
6"80

6"69

êl-V€f

&"50

0"18

l+2
l+

^

l+,83

Spontaneous

AL,tríbutíon

0,21

a\ lat
u"..t-0

i"r,êC

Lovreliness

Communicatio¡r

Pleasantness
Accuracy

of Expressive

Receíver
Category
Accuracy

o"u

Pleasantness
Aceuracy

Type

of

"65

9

"92

11"53

LO

Self*

monit,oring

No'be: Sender and Receiver Category Accuraey Scores coirld range fnom 0 (Iow)
accuracy) to 100 (rrigh aðcuracy).
Sender and Receiver Pleasantness Accuracy Scores could range from
*l.O (low accuracy) to +1"0 (rr:-sh aceuracy)"
Spontaneous Attribì.ltion Scores coul-cl range from 0 (tow) to 6 (higrr).
S?¡lf-monÍtoring Scores may range from O {l-ow ) to 25 (high self-monitoring).

Itron*1one1¡r

SÍ'buatíonal-

Chronic

Gnoup

Loneliness

I

Exnressive Communieations Seores as a Funetion

Ta'ble

O"

\o
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ind,Ícated thatr âs predicted, the situational tr-onely group
wæ significantly more aceurate Senders by both mea.su.res
than the chronie lonely and non-}onetr-y groups: å = l'07 for
categories; å : "11 for pleasanbness. T'h'e latter did not

7, I and 9 rsere noi
supported, LonelÍness did not have any significant effeet on
receiver accuraey in expressiveness or on the number of spontaneous emotional attributes mader or on self-monítori-ng.
The multivaríate F-tesË did not yíeld sígnificance' F1teril.6) : l'5,
differ from

D

one anoTher. Hypotheses

epressÍo¡r and Expressi\reness
As a

test of the

,

sou.ndness

of the raethodology¡ to

see

i.f previously obtaåned relationships between depression and
l-oneliness (Prkaehfn et al", 1977 ) and depression and expres*
síveness, eould be neplicated with the present data, the tseek
d.epression scores of subjeets, where they were available, were
analyzed" A total- of 56 subjeets had depressioR seores"
Table 9 shows the rnea.n depressíon seores for the lonelínees
groups. As expeeted, both the sítuatj.onally J-onely and the
ehronically lonely individual-s Þrere signifieantly more depressed
than the non*lonely individua-lsu LGrfi) = L?"j$, g4 '0001"
The tv'¡o Lonely groups did not differ from each other on this
aeasure,

A Pearson-produet noment correlation Índj"cated tlrat

the same negative correlation found by Prkaehin et a},

(1977)

between depressi on and sender expressiveness aeeu.racy also was
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Table

9

Depression Seores as
Function of Loneliness

I.{ean Beck

a

Depression Scores

Loneliness Group
Ghronic

t+2

Situabional

42 "1+7

Non-1onely

32 "BIþ

"86

Note: Scores may range from 26 (low depression)
to 104"
Table 10
Pearson-Product Moment Correl-ations between
Depressíon and Expressiveness as a.
Funetion of Loneliness

Loneliness

Type,

of Accuracy Ì*{easure

Group

PleasanËness

Situational-

r(21) = -0,121-''
r(15) : -0,09

Non*1onely

r (t71

Chronic

Y \
^t

ôvlnO

"'".g < "06

g("001

:

47È

-o "30

{¡ rL -l¡

r(zr)

-0,62'-"'""

r(15)
r(17)

-0.03
J, rÈ
^ ^^''
-t"i"4Y

q9

evident Ín the present study"

rtr.lthough

the relationship

of slide category was
weak, r.(53) : -"06, pl "38, on measures of pleasantness
e.cclrracy of sending the relationship was near signífícant,
y(,53) = -"2L, p( '06, despíte the fairly smalJ- sample siue,
A curious paradox of this ís that from the depressíon
scores one would predict that the situational- lonely group
is Less expressive than the non-lonely group, However, the
reverse is the case: the situationally lonelies are significantllr aore expressive" Ïn an attempt to solve tb¿is puzzleo
separate Pearson correlations v¡ere computed for each grou.p"
Table 1-0 gives the results of these computations, Whíle the
between depression and sender aecuracy

negative correlation between depression and expressiveness
held for the chroni-c and non-1one1y groups, g(21) : *"62,
p 1"001 for the chronic lonelies; r(17J : *"39u U< ,06 for
the non-lonelies, the situationaL l-onelies yielded a near
zero eorrelation between sending accuraey and d.epression,

A: ,03, ns, A z test for differenees between the correlati.ons indicated that this is a sígnificant difference s A: 1.84,
g<.03" ïn short, there seems to be an effect in the situational lonely group whích overrides the negative effect of
depression on expressiveness" Because of the significant
interaction effect of loneliness by depression on elcpressive*
nessr âB analysis of covarianee cannot be computed on the
current data, bu.t one would predict from the correlatj-ons
that íf depressíon rrtere covaried out of an AllOVA for lonelí-

I

t"c)

ness by exPressivenesse that the sÍtuational lonelY grouP
would shotnl an even stronger expressíveness effect "
Summary

of the major, planned analyses, three AIVOVAS yielded
sígnificant differences between groups, With regard to
inflilence strategies, it v¡as fou.nd that the non-lonelies
made signíficantly greater use of referent povfer than did
the chronic or situationally lonely individuals. \¡lhen scores
on ühe various power bases v\tere eombined to form an overall
assertiveness measuree â horl-sígnífieant trend emerged,
indicating that the lonely groups iended to u.se ÏÌorl-â'sSêrtive

influence strategies as compared to the non-lonely group.
Tn general the analyses of conformity measures did'
noi support the Ïrypotheses, However there v¡as a sígnífícant
main effect of awaneness on the verbal conditåoníng task,
with the aware subjects showíng more compliance to the task
than unaî^fare subjects " ''¡fhen the tlso groups of lonely sub-

jects ïfere co¡nbined, a near significant trend ind'ieated thab
the lonely females were less compliant than the non-lonely
females d.uring the Asch conformÍty manipulation"
There was a main effect of l0neliness on send.er
acctlracy in the expressiveness measurese both for category
accuracy and for pleasantness aceuracy; the situational lone*
lies were more aceurate than either t,he chronic or the nonlonel-ies" In a.dditÍoir, âû interesting interaction effect
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between loneliness and. depression was uncovered' Both the
situational and the chronl-c lonely groups were significantly

the non-Ionely grouP' In addition, there
was an overall negative correlation between pleasantnesssend.ing accuracy and depression" l,fhen the three lonely groups
t¡ere examined individually, it was found that while the negamore depressed. than

tive correlation held up in the non-Ione1y and chronic lonely
groups, the situational lonely grouP showed no such correlation. fn short, there seemed, to be another effect overriding
the effect of depression on expressiveness'

CHAFTER V

DÏSCUSSÏON

relationshÍp betv¡een
loneLíness and various measures of socÍal skillsand social
sensitivity, ft was suggesÈed that loneliness is a social
defícíency in the sense that the individuaL who feels lonely
is unable to achieve hís or her level of desired socía1 contaet. From this premise foll-owed the vÍew that the lonely
índividual does not emit the appropriate behaviors to elicít
social reínforcers. ït was expected that chronically lonely
individuals would manifest social skills defícits" In the
ease of situational- lonelíness, this wasnst expected to be so
The presenË study foeused on the

elear. In general, two issues were addressed: how do people
experíencíng chroníc and situational lonelÍness dlffer wít,h
regard Èo social skíIls? Tn what way do social skills reLate
to loneLÍness ín general-? Specifieally, I empÍrically
examíned dífferentiaL use of influence attempts, conformfng
behavíor, reeeptive and expressive non-verbaL communieation,
and self-monítoring of expressive behavíor, Although the
findíngs dfd not support all of the authorss specific hypotheses, there was some support for the dual classlfication
system (chronic versus sítuational lonelíness)o and evídence
that loneliness affecËs both Ínfl-uencing styles and the
sendíng of, expressíve communieations"
102
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The followíng díscussíon

is divÍded into four sectfons"

Fårst, each of the findings wíl1 be díseussed separately,
under the headíngs of the ÍnfLuenee strategy data, Èhe eonformity data, and the expressiveness data" Ffnallyu the
imp}ications of the present results for -"he area of Loneliness
as a whole wíIl be discussed" The implications of the present
findÍngs for a sociaL deficit model of loneliness wíIl be
considered throu-ghout the chapter"
LonelÍness and Soelal Influenee
Refenent Power and AssefËiVeness

that chronÍc }onely, situatíonallone1y, and non-lonely persons would use power styl-es differently, both as a causaL effect on lonelíness and as a
eonsequence of belng lonely. Specifícal}y, non-lonelÍes
were expected to be dístinguíshed by a greater use of referIt

v¡as hypothesízed

ence and personal re¡øard (based on Ravenes $965) taxononry of

influence strategíes), whíIe the chronic lonelínes were
expected. to make greater use of coercion" The former prediction reeeived some support from the data: the non-lonely

sígnifícantly more reference-based
abbempt,s to influence others than did the lonely groups" Ïn
addition, when an nassertíveness Scorel? was created by eomgroup reported using

binÍng assertive (neference and, personal rerqard) and nonassertive (eoncrete reward and no action) subscales, a strong
bub no¡r-sågnifieant trend showed the non-J-onel-y group to be

l-0¿?

distínguíshed by theír hígher assertiveness scores"
These fÍndings are consistent with the Raven and
Kruglanskí {197Ð} notíon that usíng referenee depends upon the
agentes feeling

that he ís a salj.ent í¡rfl¡¡eneer'

Referent'

ínfl-uenee depends upon a personls identíficaÈåon wíth the
infl-uencing agent, whose saliency depends on such factors as

social status, the Ínfluencerrs attitudes, etc. A non-lonely
person presumably sees hinself as a more salient agent for
reference influence than a lonely person. The maín advantage
of using referent influence fs that it does not requlre surveÍLlanee since it is more likely than other strategies to
produce a change in attltude as welL as in behavior" The use
of reference has the side effect of åmprovíng personal rel-atÍonahíps and íncreasing simílarity (Raven & KruglanskÍe
l-970) " The effeeÈ of aLÏ this presumakåy i$ to maintaín the
staÈus g-ue, The non-i.orre1y person who uses referent influence reaps the benefíts whieh serve to maintain his or her good
relationships and hence ward off lonelÍness"
cgergÅep

The expeeted resulÈs on coereion were not obtaíned"
ThÍs ¡sas a surprise sínce theoreticaltry the evidence for sueh
a predietion was strong" Given that the npowerlessn have

eonsistently been found to prefer eoerclon more than other
persons (e"g. u Kipnis , L972; 3-973) and the findings by Jones
eÈ al, ftgZ|) tfrat loneJ-y persons ds see thremselves as low on
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to the non-lonelyo ít follows that partfeularly the chronic lonely should use coercj.on more than the
non-lonely" Sínce the theorebícal ground is stronge we mighË
look to other reasons for not obbainíng Èhe expected findíngs"
One might question the adequacy of the measures used"
Havlng been developed especially for this study, all of the
influence strategy measures were of unknown reliabiLity and
validity. Unfortunately, the coercj-on measures may not have
been sensitive to real differences among respondents" Corabíning
the three lonel-iness groups, the mean coercÍon scores rdere onLy
.138 for eoncrete and ,369 for personal (out of a possible 6)'
In short, this was a low-frequency choíce for a.ny group as
compared wÍth reqúard, reference or no action (a11 wíth means
of greater than 1.0)" Other studies which used a simílar
ehoíee of influence technique method (e'g. u Kipnis , L972i
1973; Kípnis and Cosentíno, L969; Kipnis, Silverman and CopeLand, L965 ) offered the choice of only trøo or three meËhods
of influenci.ng, whleh probably increased the poÌ¡rer of the
power as compared

measure"

A study using a technique

simflar to that used i¡r the

find a po$ítíve correction between loneliness and the use of concrete eoercion among senior eítízens,
g : .L6, g<"06 (Perlman, Gerson, and Spinneru in press)'
Besid,es using a dÍfferenù population of respondents, the
Perlman et al" study used a correlational statistical anaLysls
rather than divlding subjects into groups of lonely and riorr:
presenè study did
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lonely subjects which again probably lnereased the power of
the measure"
There i-s an add.ltional possible difference between
the present study and the Perlman et al. study süorbh notÍng"
It reLated to the problem of social desirabÍlity" Ïn a

study on power strategies wíth an undergraduate female popul-ation, Falbo &W? ) found thab people who scored low on the
Marlowe-Crou¡n Scale of Socíal DesirabÍlíty tended to use
threat more than other types of influence, By bhe eurrent

defÍnítion of loneliness, soeial desirabilíty is an important
element to the lonely índividual in that he or she desires
more or better soeial contact, and therefore presumably works
In addition, research on expertwhere possible towards ít'
nenter influence has generally uncov'ered the tendency for
the Íntroduetory student to try bo please the experimenter
(Rosenthal, L966) " The subjeets ín the present study, who
recefved cLass eredÍt for particfpation in the project, may
have fel"t the need to please even more soe beeause theLr
participaðion was under the evaluative umbrella of a course
grad,e" Therefore, iÐ the present universíty populatlon there
may have been a tend,eney to avoíd reportlng the use of such
socially undesirable behavior as coereíve behavior" This
would. limit the range of scores and truneate the lonelinesseoereíon eorrelatíon, 0n the other hand, subjects in the
aging study particfpated under dífferent condítions" They
were not receiving llcredítw for theír participation and
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the experímenter in that' they Þrere
volunteers who filled out the questionnaire in theír own
homes, In short, their ansrvers may not have been as ínfluenced by the need to respond in a socåally desfrable manner,
They did, Ín fact, give more eonerete coercÍve responses
(f = .37), and thÍs in all likelfhood províded a more sensf*
tíve test of the predictíon. At this tÍme the ç¡hole íssue of
Èhe relationship between [onelÍness and. coerclon shou]-d not
be thrown out, but should be explored with measures and
designs more sensitíve to bhe Íssue. The seniors I data do
provid,e at Least limíted support for the hypothesÍs that
lonely indlviduals are prone Ëoward usíng coereíve influence

were

far

removed from

strategies

"

Lonellness and ConplLance
Hypotheses about Loneliness and eompliance were

d,erÍved from McGuire?s (1968) model-" Aecordíng

two*step theory of

to

McGuireîs
complianee, eompJ-íance consists of lrreeep-

tionrr of the message as well as a deeision Èo ttyieldn to the
soeíal infl-uences once they have been received" On the basis
of thls theory, ít was pred,ieted. that lonely individuals would
eomply more than non:lone1y indlviduals when the social
pressures were clear cut, sueh as i.n an Aseh-type of coÐformíty manipulation" Holvever, when these pressures are not
so obvious, such as when subtl-e cues must be interpreted Ëo
understand the social pressure, åt tøas expected that the ehronie
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lonely individuals would be less eompliant than non-lonelies,
v¡hile the sj-tuatÍonal lonely person would be more so.
Support was receíved for lHeGuireîs two-step analysis
in that subjecÈs who d,ecíphered the reinforcement contin:
gencies in the verbal conditíoning task þ,¡ere more líkely to
conform to the task demands than those who did not, However, awareness did not differ among the three loneliness
groups, Thus thÍs fíndíng failed to support the view that
dlfferences in soeial sensitivity exÍst, as a funêtion of
lonelfness. In addltion, no signifieant differences !úere
found due to loneliness on the measures of conformity used
in the present study"
A near significant trend for lone1y indíviduals, bottt
chronlc and situational, to conform less than non-lonely
individualso was uneovered from the Asch manípulatíon data"
Thís vqas opposite to what had been predicted, whích was that
on a task where the norms þrere clear, the loneLies v¡ould conform nore than bhe non*lonelies. It had been suggested that
because lonely subjects had a greater need for soeial- contacÈ, they would be more likely to eonform ín an effort to
gain approval from others" Howevero the data suggests
insiead that loneliness is associated with a lack of roots
and therefore no felt need to conform" This area is by no
means clear, as is evj.denced Ín a study by Hanssonu Heinze,
Allen and Langstrom lJg78) on the relationship between Loneliness and social eomparison'
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et a,l" study investigated the relationship between loneliness and (a) wíIlíngness to engage in
social compari-son; (¡) social modelling; and (e) conformity"
I¡lhile no group differences were found on the fírst variable,
there was a sex by loneliness interacÈion effect for both
socíaI modelLing and eonformlty" In both cases, lonely males
were less 11kely than non-lone1y males to model bogus subjects,
while loneJ-y females were inore likely to conform than non1oneLy females. The tasks !Íere sÍmilar to the Asch manipulation in the present study, Subjects in the social modelLing
task rüere asked to volunteer t'irne, and told of another bogus
subject who volu¡nteered síx hours. In the conformity task,
subjects were asked. to recommend treaËment for a college
student after readíng hís case history, and beíng told that
ot,hers had generall-y recommended hospitallzatíon for nínety
The Hansson

days,

ín the Hansson et al, study was
similar enough to the present study that one would expect the
same results. At this point the evidence is too mixed to
reach a firur víewpoint on the relationship between confornity
The methodoLogy

and lonelíness"
Lonelíness

gnd Facial

E+preggigns

ft was hypothesized that there would be differenees
among the groups in both the encoding and decodíng of facialexpressíons, Chronic lonel-Íes, who were seen as lacking in
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social skills,

to be the least lrreadabletl as
sender-subjects in a Buck-type of situatÍon, and. also to be
the least able to read expressions in others" rn fact this
was not the case; the chronie lonelies dÍd not differ from
the non-lonely group on these measures. rn bhe ease of t,he
situational lonelíes¡ w€ expected their state of arousal to
enhanee'õheir sensitivity to facial stímuli, and therefore
predi.cted that they wourd be more accurate eneoders and
decoders of emotional reactions than other subjects" Although
no signifícant differences were found in the ability to
r'Jere expected

receive expressive conmunications, the situational_ly lonely
subjects were more expressive than either the ehroni.c-Lonelv
or the non-l-onei-y subjects,
Êending- Expression

C

or¿nunlcations

findings regardÍng the sendíng of emotional coÍlmunlcations is lnteresting for a number of reasons. First
of all-, loneliness is clearly differenÈ from depression in
The

íts manifestatÍon on expressiveness, The study by prkachin
eË al, (1977 ) using a similar manipulatíon found eliníeally
cepressed indíviduals to be less expressi.ve than either a
non-depressed hospítarized group or a normal control group@
fhe present study replícated thís fínding ín obtainång a
negatåve correlatíon betro¡een Buck depression scores and
expressíveness. lnile also found the lonely groups öo be more
depressed than the non-lonely

group" Yet with our ]-onely
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either no dífference from the non-lonelÍ.es,
as with the chronic lonely group, or heÍghtened expressive*
nessr âS with the sítuatíonal lonely group. Prkachån et aL'
used theír fínding as support for Lewinsohrrss (L971þ) theory
bhat depression ís the result of a social skílls defíeit
whích results Ín the depressed personss inability to elleit
soeial reinforeers. While depression is híghfy correlated
with lone}Ínessn ít apparently has qulËe different effecËs on
behavÍor, The data suggest, ât Least ín the case of sítuational loneliness, that sonething is overridíng the effect of
groupse we feund

depression on expressiveness'
One possible explanation of the moderating effect of

loneliness on the depresslon-expressÍveness eorrelation is
thate âs suggested ín the introduction, loneliness may in
fact begin as a motivating factor and over tÍme level off"
In this sense, both Sullivan (Lgfi), who considers lonelíness

to be arousing, and Fromm-Relchmann (].959) who links lonelíness wi-r,h depression, may be correct. The SÍtuatiorral*lonely
subject sees lonelíness as an unstable factor whích is not
fuer usual stat,e" As rqe know from attribution theoryu attríbuËing an undesirable state to u¡lstable causes tends to lead to
expecbetions that it can be changed, and a strivlng to oV@flcome it (Weiner, 1978) " Thus we find. the accentuat'ed
expressiveness one would expect to fínd with a socially
person" The ehronic-lonely person sees loneliness
as a long-t,erm state" She is more likely to exhibit a depres-

mobivated,
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síve reaction of withdrawal and therefore not t'he heíghtened
expressiveness,

alternative explanation is that the sítuational
lonely individuals are prelrented. from becoming chronic
lonelies by the fact of Ëheir greater expressiveness" Ïf
thís ruere the case, then situational loneliness and chronie
loneliness would really be two very distinct phenomenonse
the former a state and the latter a trait" This question
could best be explored in a Longitudinal study, an issue whích
is discussed here later,
One more finding has yei to be explained, hovuever.
Within the chronic lonely and non-lonely groupse expressiveness correlates negatively with depression" Yet the chronic
lonelies, who are considerably higher on measures of depression
than the non*lonelies, âre not less expressÍve than the latter
subJects. fn short, were one Èo co-vary d.epression with
expressÍveness, one would probably find that the ehronic
loneLies were more expressive t'han the non-lonelíes' Even
with thís group, though not to the same extent as with the
situational lonely group, loneliness seems bo override the
danpenÍng effect that depression has on expressiveness"
An

eivíne Expressive Sornmpnlccli-onË
No dÍfferences were found among groups on measures of
skíL1 at decoding expressions, Tt was expected that due to
a soeial skill-s defieÍt o the ehro¡ric Lonelies v¡ould be less

Rec
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skíIled a.t deeodíng than the ¡ron-IonelÍes on situatíonal
lonelies, Thls may be due to meËhodological problems¡ âs
a number of studíes havíng a símil-ar paradigm have found
signifícant sender effeets but not receiver effects (e.g',
Bucku L977b; Prkachín et a1,, A977)" ülhíle Rosenthal et' al'
(X97S) have revealed a number of relationships with non*
verbal sensiti"vity using the Profile of Nonverbal Sensítívíty
(PONS) described in the seeond chapter of this roanuserÍpt,
hfs manipulation was posed stÍmuli, which may have a stronger
effect on observers" 0n the other hand, Buck, who developed.
the present paradÍgm, notes that nnonverbal receiving abílity
has proved to be a more elusíve phuno*"non than nonverbal
sending accuracyn (Lg77o p" 8), The strength of Buckss paradÍgm, however, is that lt makes use of spontaneou.s rather than
posed sÈimuLí, so that it has greater eeologfeal validity than
Rosenthal-Îs method. It Ís posslble that in real life the
abilíty to deteet facial cues is not a simple task"
Þelf-Monítoring og-Etcpressive BehaqÍor
No differenees were found araong groups on selfmonitoring of expressive behavfor" This latter measure takes
fnto a.ccount not simply the expressíveRess of the índividual

but bhe control exerted over these expressíons" As Ekman
(1971) fras suggested,, indlvíduals typieally exereíse control
Õver theír faeåal expressíons to intensifyo de-íntensify,
neutrafize, or mask the expressíon of a felt affecto aceording
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t,o varíous norms of social perfortnane e, The degree to vchÍch
a person does so says sonething about their social competenee"
Thusu the non-signlfieant rel-atíonshíp between loneliness
and seLf-monítoring Ín the present study suggests that social
competenee

is not a factor rnoderatíng the relatíonship

between

expressiveness and lonellness.

the

The Buek paradigm looks at expressiveness wlthout
trnoísen of the subject belng apt to control their

expressiveness. It íncludes studyíng spontaneoìf,s facfal

Ín a setting where the indivÍdual does not know
that he or she ís being observed" As Buek (I977b) noted,
this tends to elÍminate the attempt by the subject to control
nonverbal behavfor for some socíal end, Ïn short, what we
find Ís aR augmented expressíon of emotions ín Èhe situationaL
Lonelies, not in the controlled aspeets but ín spontaneous
expressíon

dísplay,
Emotional Attrf butions
No differenees were found among subjects

in ühe number

of tímes they made referenee to emobione in describing faciatr
sti.muli. Thís negative finding may have been due ts a problem in measurement. Unlike Sehiffenbauer Ã976) who found
that approximately 25f' of the tíme spontaneous emotional
attributions of emotions i{ere made to facial stimulí by hfs
subjects, in the present study approximately f5f, of the tíme
emotional attributes Ì/{ere made, and most subjects made these
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attrÍbutíons on all of the pictures" ThÍs discrepancy may
have been beeause of the arousing effect of the slides 1n
which the faclal slfdes were embed.ded" Schiffenbauer (L976)
found that when his subjects vüere emotlonall-y aroused, they
made more attributes of emotion on facíal slides' All of
the subjects in the present study may have been unwittingly
aroused by the Buck slides, so that any stable differences
j.n emotional" attribution were masked by situational arousal"
The PresenË Studvss Ïmplications
IOf a IneOrY OI ¡r0neJ1neSS

Loneliness and Social SkilLs

of the central expeetations behínd the present
study was the view that the chroni-c lonely indÍvídual should
show a defícit in social sensitÍvity and social skÍlIs whiLe
the situational lonely índividual would show more sensitivÍty
than others, and not necessarily differ on skills" Ïn fact,
very fev¿ social skill-s deficíts were ÍdentÍfíed ín t'he
ehronfc lonely group, They were no less aware of the reinforcement contingenci.es of the verbal condltioning task,
no less sensitlve to facial expressions, and scored no lower
on the Self-Monitoríng ScaLe than the other subjects" Hotç*
everu both l-onely groups díd report less use of reference
as a power base to influence others than the non-lonely groupt
so in terms of actual reported betravíor, both lonely groups
exhibited something of a social skills deficít'
One
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In defence of the social skí1ls defÍcit view, two
points can be made. First, ho statistícally significant
evidence was fou*rd. for concluding that chronically lonely
people have great,er skÍlls than non-lonely people" Secondt
in nearly all the cases where no signifícant differences
were found. between non-Ionely and chronically lonely subjecbso
one could raise questions about the measurlng devices used ln

the present study, Armed, with such arguments, a diehard coul-d
mai-ntain his belief bhat chronic lonelÍness reflects a skÍI1s
deficib.
I.lowever, given this rneagre support for the social
skil-ls defícit vi-ewpoínt, other frameworks for explaining the
reference finding are worth considering' Hockenbury, Jones,
Kranau and Hobbs (197S) noted that t¡hile the lone1y person is
not negatíve1-y evaluated by others, he or she does tend to
interact v¿íth others in a self-focused manner, wíth less
awareness and less responsiveness. They suggested thaÈ loneliness persists ind.ependently of the evaluaÈions of others
because lonely people fínd their own ínteractions díssatÍsfyíng and therefore expect others to reject them, thereby
ereatfng thelr own self-fulfilling propheey by expressíng
l-ess interest ín and acceptance of others' By the same tokene
&heÍr reluetance to use reference as an ínfluencing tactic
probably arises out of the expeetation that they have no value
to others and wilt not be successful as influenees" Consequenily they u.se tactics 'whlch are índeed less powerful and
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the seLf-fu1fíL1ing propheey phenonenon once agaín occurs.
Taken together, such behaviors rsould tend to maintain a
vicious cycle of trow setrf-esteem, low influeneíng sueeess¡
and greater loneliRess"
ChronÍc versì¡s Situational tonelíness
Two

major d,ependent variables distinguiskred the

ehroníe from the síËuatÍonalLy loneLy 1n the currenb study:
the category and p3-easantness sendíng accuracy of the sub-

jects in the Buck manipulation" In addition, lonelÍness
moderated the depression-sender accuraey relationshíp; while
the chronic lonelíes t expressiveness coryelated highly wiÈh
depression, there was no such correlation wÍth the situatÍonal
lonelíes" Two possíbte explanatíons come to nívrd for these
findings, One possibíliÈy is that loneliness begíns as a
motivating factor and then levels off over Ëíme to beeome
d.emotirratÍng" This ås eonsistent wíth previously artícula.ted
ramÍficatíons of the social deficit notion" According to
thís analysis, siËuatlonal l-oneliness reflects a st'aÈe of
arousal nore bhan socj.al ínadequacíes" Ðrawing on social and
sensory deprivation researeh, it was postulated that when
isolation is novel, the subjects are in an aroused state with
regard to social stÍmulí, but that as exposu.re to the depríva-

tíon sítuation Ís repeabed, the aroused state subsÍd'es and
becomes demotivatíng. Thns, the greater expressiveness Of
situationally lonely subjects vøas antícipated.
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possÍbílíty is that the situatíonal lonely
subjeets were more expressÍve, not beeause of anyÈhing abouË
Â second

lonelíness but because the students seleeted as situatíonal
lonelies were those who differentiaÈed sharply between their
regular and their eurrent situatíon" As a result perhaps
they are uncomfortable with themselves and prone to ovêrreactíng, overdísplaying their feeLings relabíve Ëo the two
groups of lndividuals who are little more or less lonely than
usual" One way to determine which explanation ís more correet would be to compare the situational lonelies to people
¡uho are leEE- lonely than usual¡ or to people who find bhemselves in unfamiliar eharact,er for reasons other than loneliness" If thrís second ínterpretaÈion is valÍd, then these

other groups should also be aecurate senders of emotion'
Lonelíness and Depressíon

In introdueing the topie of loneJ-íness, Ít was Iß€Rtj-oned that a eLose link exists between loneliness and, depression" This same relationehíp was found in the current study:
a strong relatÍonship betv¡een loneliness and depression emerged,"
In fact, some researchers have questioned whether Loneliness
is anythÍng other than depressíon due to a lack of social
contact (e"g., Liederman, 1969; Ort,ego, 1969), whíle others
have suggested that the defínition of depressÍon is so broad
that it lnevitably overl"aps with other unpleasant emotionso
including loneliness (Bragg, Note &)'
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ïn an effort to dÍstinguish lonelíness and depressionu
Bragg (Note 4) pointed to a couple of major dífferences in
theír rnanifestatíone, Lonelíness has a cogniËíve focrr.s, ín
that the cause is seeR as a lack of human contact; depressÍon,
on the other hand, ís cognitively more dj.ffuse" Loneliness
1s seen by several (though not all) writers as motivating,
whíLe depression is consístently línked to a drop in motivation" ThÍs second point ís consistent wíth the aut,horrs
interpretation of data from the current sÈudy, a.s ldas mentioned earller, in terms of expressiveness, which is seen here
as the result of increased motivation for human eontact, the
situatíonal and chronic lonelies were either móre expressive
or as expressÍ-ve ås the non-lonelieso despiùe considerably
higher depression ratings, and despite the fact of an overalL
negative correlatíon between expressíveness and depressiocL"
There is evidenee that loneliness and depressioil Ìnay
have dlfferent precípitatÍng factors. Lívet and Lewinsohn
(L973) have found that depressed indivÍduals do not have the

skills ts emit behavíors rryhich elÍcit reinforcers from others
in soctal interaetÍons" Hockenbury et al" (1978), usÍng a
simíl-ar design with lone3-y persons, found no such skills
defícit, but rather found that the lonelies tended to ån!-er:
.p,ret interactj.ons more negatively, so that it r¿as a eognÍtive
rather than a behavíoral flaw"
ïn the present study there was a l-ack of assertíveness associated with lonelÍness. h'hÍle this mav v¡ell serve
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as an obstacle to overcomíng lone}åness, it is unlikely that
ít actually caused lonellness in the fírst place, l¡JhiLe at
thís point it ås noÈ possible to say how loneliness is
causede one ean say fairly certainly that lo¡relÍness does not
have the same behavioral concomnitants as does depression'
SueEestions

for Further

Resgarch

Ðiscussion of the Saresent stu.dy as weLl as the state

in general- ín the field of lonelíness suggests
two major d.irections of researeh worth following" These may
of

knov¡Ledge

be broadly described as theoreÈical questions and applied
problems.

Theoretieal Researqh
From a theoretieal poinb of vierø, the quesÈion of
sítuatíonal versus chronic lonelíness needs further exploratíon. Perhaps the most imporÈant issue to address is the
question of whether these are two distínct types of loneliness, or íf one is simply an earlíer form of the other"
Ideai-ly this woul-d be explored in a longítudinal study, where
groups are sel-ected, rated on a number of variables, then
followed over time, looking for significant differences
between those who become or remain lonely a.nd those who do
not,, Thís would províde some clues as to which variables are

the cause, as well as
provídíng informatíon regarding what happens to the sítuational

the resuLt of loneliness

and whÍch are

LzL

loneLies, Tf, as psychodynamÍc theory suggests, chronic
loneliness is due to an inadequate self-object representa*
tfon or some other relatively stabi-e attråbute, then we would
expect the chronie lonelies to remain sou while tÞre si-tuational lonelies (and non-lonelies) should shíft back and forth
from lonely to not lonely, If Ín faet si.tuatlonal loneliness
were simpJ-y an early form of chronÍc lonelíness, we would
expeet the situatÍonalIy loneJ-y people to become chronieall-y
J-onely and to beeome like chronically lonely people as bime
passed.

A second quesËion worth

further exploríng

because of

its ímplieation for the motivated-demotivated questÍon about
Loneliness is the issue of what is happening with facial
express*veness" Earlier, Èwo explanations were offered for
the augmented expressiveness of the situatíonal grou.¡t. A
study for er¡aluating bhese expJ-anations has already been suggested and would be worth cond,ucti.ng"

final topÍc worth addressing is that of social"
influencing sk1lls. Whíl-e the evidence for a social skills
defleit in this study was rather weak, a relationship between
loneliness and using ÎÎpoorÎÌ influenee styles none the less
emerged, It may be thab J.onely respondents do, in factu have
social skíI}s defieits, but that these deficits were not
deteeted because ineffectlve measurement tools were used. lt
would be worthwhile exploring social skí}ls with more refined
The
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measures, especÍally behavíoral measures" For example, sub-

jects might be asked to respond to certaín situations requireing assertiveness for success, their responses vi.deotaped,
and then rated for assertiveness" This technÍque might provide more clues as to areas (if any) where lonelies differ
from non-lonelíes"
Aaplied Research

point of view, the immedíate question
is how to treat lonel-iness as a clinical problem" As was
noted earlier, this is a problem which has bothered mental
health professionals for rnany years, to the point where they
may actually avoid treating patients who complaín of loneliness (Burnsid.eo 1971)" Flowever, it seems that there are two
routes v,rorth exploring in thís area. Given t,he indícation
that assertiveness is a problem whieh arises as a result of
lonelíness and may serve to maintain loneliness, assertiveness training, if successfully carried through, shouJ.d lead
to a reduction in loneliness. Assertiveness training is
typícally a forn of behavior modification which teaches the
individual bo change his or her behavior patterns in order to
gain more desired soeial rewards,
ïn addition, there is evidence that the lonely person
has negative perceptions of social interactions and people
whieh may cause lonelies to behave in a negati-ve fashion. Tt
has long been argued that individuals react to their phenomFrom an applied
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enal vüorld rather than the actual environment (e,g.,
Mahoney , 1977) " In order to ehange the lone]y person, thenu
we must also account for his eognitions and attempt to change
them"

Eres
startíng point for this disser-vation was
the view that chronic loneliness reflects a social skÍI1s
deficit, The au.thor dístinguished chronic loneliness from
situatÍonal loneliness, arguing that siiuationally lonely
people have adequate social skills bu-b are temporarily soci*
ally deprived because of external factors, Based on this
analysis, one would broadly expect chronically lonely people
to a) use less effectíve ínfluence strategies; b) be less
effective in communícating affect; and c ) be less sensiti.ve
to, but more compliant i'¿ith, socíal pressure.
Only meagre support was found for the social skills
deficit propositioÌ1, ChronÍcally lonely indÍviduals were less
likely to use reference influence, and situationally lonely
subJects were more effective senders of emotional communÍcations, A number of other predictions were not supported"
Arguments a diehard could use in defending the socÍal skí1ls
The basic

deficit

model have already been presented"

Ilowever, a revised, more cognítively oriented, formulaÈíon appears equally plausíble, espeeíally for explaining

the soeial ínfluence data, According to this viev¡, lonely
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people have a negative outlook: they expect others to reject
them, and t,hey devalue themselves as a sCIurce of reference

infLuence. Their lack of assertiveness becomes a link in the
cJrcle of a self-fulfílling prophecy" If 'bhis revised formulatLon Ís accepted. and the social skÍl1s model abandoned, one
stíll must explain the greater expressiveness of the situationali-y lonely strbjects. An explanatíon was offered in
terms of situabÍonally lonely people having a generalized
tendency to exaggerate reactíons to life events.
Obvíously, these latter explanatlons of the main findings of this dissertation are post hog" They are also less
interwoven than the social deficit explanation of the sane
resulÈs and therefore less parsimonious" Hovuever, they are
attractive since several social skills hypotheses faíled to
reeeive support"
Beyond these concerns, the present d.isserbation had
inplicatíone for two other inportant issues i a) debates
regarding the forms of loneliness; and b) the comparison

ft was suggested here
that the sítuatíonal lonelies may elther be ín an early stage
of chronic loneliness and therefore more aroused. Alterna.tively, increased expressiveness may be a characterístic
which keeps the situationally lone1y from becoming a ehronic
lonely; this issue requíres further exploraÈíon"
The evidenee regarding soeial- skÍLls, âs well as the
expressíveness data., contrast with studies on depressi-onr and
between loneliness and depression"
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eritical dífferenees between Ëhe two. Depression seems to result from a soeial skilLs deficit while the
deficit in Loneliness appears more as a consequence of that
cond.ition" Ðepression has a demoËivatíirg effect, whíle loneliness at tímes is a motÍvating force. As the body of empiri*
eal data rel-ated to l-oneliness Íncreases, the concept emerges
as a differentiated entity with consistent characteristics
worthy of a classificatíon of their own and a theoretical
point out

framev¡ork"

some
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UCLA LONETTNESS SCALE

(Russell, Feplau, and, Hefun,

Indícate how often each of bhe statements
Ë1ve

of

L977)

beLow

is descrip-

you"

Cirele one letter for each st'atement:
0 ind,icates ttT gf!-gg feel this ldayït
S ind.icaÈes nI sgme.HlrÂæ" feel this idaYît

rarell feel this waytt
N indicates *I neÏgr. feel this ïüayrt
R indÍcates 1?I

I" T am unhappy doing so nany bhings alone
2" I have nobody to talk to
3 " I cannob tolerate beíng so alone
L,-" I lack companionshiP
5, T feel as Íf nobody reaJ-Iy understands
me

I find myself waiting for PeoPle to
eall or wribe
7, There is no one f can turn to
ö. I am no J-onger close to anYone
o
My interests and ideas are not shared'
6"

by those around

10.

me

T feel left out

I feel completely alone
L2" I am unable to reaeh out and comnunicate
with those around me

11,

OSRN
OSRN
OSRN
OSRN
OSRN

OSBN
OSRN
OSRN
OSRN
OSBN
OSRN
OSRN

Ll+2

" My soeial- relatlonships are snperficial
1l*" I feel starved for company
l--5" No one really knows me well
16, f feel isolated from others
L7 " I am unhappy being so wíthdrawn
18" It ís difficult for me to make friends
19, ï feel shut out and. excluded by others
20" People are around me but not with me
13

0
tl

U

0

^
0

o

SBN
SRN
SRN
SRN
SRN
SRN
SRN
SRN

f.l+3
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T"ONEI,TNESS QUESTTONNATRE

Name

Phone Number

find the

0n the next two pages yo1l will

same set

of questj.ons given twice (i"e., both pages are nearly
the same), Please fil]" out these pages Ín the following
fashion:

1)

first time you answer the questionst
indieate how you have feLt during the rggentpast. That is, indlcabe how you have felt
du# ng t'"he,,Þas!,.
The

o

2l

tine you ansl{er these questíons,
indícate how you have ggEglell=f felt duríng
your lífe. That 1s, Índicate how you have
felt over the past several--Years-"
The second

f4te

Ïn answerfng the followíng quesËionse please eonsider your experiences
over your l1fe, particularly during bhe past ggggral years" I¡rdieaÈe
how often each of Èhe statements below is deseri¡rtive of you. Circle
the number which best reflects your answer to each statement,
I : indícates *f ngT.gl feel this rvaytt
2 : índieates "I æ¡gly. feel this wayn
3 = indicates ttÏ sge!Íng-Þ- feel this wayn
Åe : indieates nI g{tgA feel this waysl
1" I
2" ï
3, ï
lþ. I
5, ï
6" I

am unhappy

Never Often
L23Iþ

doíng so many things alone

have nobody

r23

laek eompani-onship

123
L23l+
l23l+

io talk to
cannot tolerate being so alone

t+

feel as if nobody really understands me
find myself waitÍng for peopLe to call or

write

" There is no one Ï can turn to
L T an no longer close to anyone
9, þ interests and ideas are not shared by those

7

around

me

10" I feel- left out
!-1. ï feel- corapletel-y alone
;2. ï am unable to reach out and conmunicate
those around

me

3, My soeiaL relaËionships are superficial
l+, ï feeL starved for cornpany
5. No one really knows ue well
6. I feel isolated. from others
f " ï am unhappy being so withdrardn
ì. It is difficult for me to make friends
), ï feel shut out and excluded, by others
), People are around me but not with me

b

1?3 4
123t+
L23l+

L23 4
L23t+
123
t+

wiÈh

L?3t+
L23l+
l.23
123
j-23
L23t+
L23
I23 tþ

t+
t+

t+

t+

L23r*

Lt+5

1"

2"

During the past two weeks, how often have you felt lonely?
Never

Sometines

I

3

Often

45

For how long have reeurrÍng feelings of loneliness been a
eonmon experÍenee

for

you?

a) A few weeks
b) A few months
c) A few years
d) Several years
e ) For al-most as long as I can remernber
f) Check here if you have never had recurring feelings of lonelj.ness,
3"

l+"

During the pasË several years, how much of t,he time have
you felt lonely? (Circ1e one)
Never

Very LÍttLe

t

t4

Some of
Ëime

the

2

of
the time

Much
l+

Nearly all

the

bime
5

ïn thínklng out your experÍences during the past few years,
how appropriate worrld it be to say that you are generalJ.y
a lonely person?
VerT appropriate
SomewhaÈ

appropriate

Not appropriate

1lç6

APPENDIX

III

TEST OF STIBJECT AWARENESS DURTNG
VERBAT CONDITIONTNG TASK

are interested in your ideas, thoughts, and understanding
of the experiment you have just completed. Please ansïder each
of the questlons on the nexb several pages ln thelr numbered
order. Please DO NOT go on to the nerb question untll you
have given an anstJer to the previous question and please do
not go back to a question once you have started on the next

Þtre

one

did you think the experlment was about?
?. a) Hov¡ did you go about deciding whfch of the pronouns
to use?
b) Ðid you think you were using some pronouns more often

1"

'v{hat

than obhers? \.,ilhlch ones? Why?
3" ',{hile golng through the cards did you thlnk you v{ere
supposed to make up your sentences 1n any partlcular way,
or that you r4¡ere supposed to change the way 1n whlch you
made up your sentences? How?
b" Did you notlce anything about the erperimenter while you
'were golng through the cards?
5. Dld you notlce that she said. anythlng?
6. Actually, she did occaslonally say ngood.n Thinkfng back
now to when yoìr were going through the cards, what did her
saying rgoodn mean to you?.
7. Did her_ saying fgood" change or have any effect on the way
in which you made up sentences?
8. Dld you make up sentences so as t,o try to get her to say
ngoodn more often, or dld you make up sentences so as to
get her to say it less, or did you do noth'ng? ll}ry?
o
a ) Dld you ever have the idea that she was saying ngood,n
after sentences beginnlng ivlth certain pronouns?

LU7

10"

pronoun(s) do you think she said, agoodn after?
you;
he; _ she; _ we; .-f
i
_they

ÞJ"htch

1L. The result_s_of -experiments of this type are much more
interpretable lf as experinenter we ûñaerstand each subJectls prior exposure to thl_s kind of stud.y.
a) Have you read J-n any Èexübooks or heard in any rectures about experiments of this type? rf sor-r+hat?
b) Dld you hear-anything about this experinent or an
experJ-menü of this type from your fiiends or other
students? ff so, what?

1¿tB
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EXAT,IPLE SLTDES UStrD TN THE BECK

SLTDE-VIH.{TNG PARADÏGM

Scenic

Sexual

Ll+9

Pleasant People

Unpleasant

15C

Unusual
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APPENÐIX V
FORiVi

FOR SUBJECT T S RATINGS OF SLTDE PLEASANTNESS
Name

of Subject

PLEASANTNESS RATTNGS OF SLTÐES

Pleasant

ünpleasant

1" 1
2, I
3, l_
l¿,' 1
5, I
6. I
7. '1
8. L
g" I
10, I
11, I
1p, I
L3. I
14, 1
1"5. I
L6. t
L7. 1

¿,

3

¿+

5

2

)

b

5

2

2

I+

2

3

l+

2

?

l+

¿

4

^

,,

á,

q

O

7

7
6

7

A

7

A

7

o

7

A

7

5

o

7

6

7

A

7

5

Ã

2

3

L

2

3

L

(

2

?

l+

5

2

3

l+

6

6

7

2

3

l+

5

6

7

2

?

4

Ã

fl

7

I+

4

b

5

2

)

3

^/

t
.*

2

,+

I

^
o

7
11

I

7
5

rl

7

L52

Pleasant

Unpleasant

18,
L9.
20"
2L"
22"
23.
2l+.
25"
26,
27"
28"
29.
30"

L

2

i-

¿

L

2

3

4

1

l+

5

6

7

6

7

â

l+

E,

6

7

¿

3

l+

5

6

7

?

3

l+

Ã

A

7

1

2

3

I*

q

6

7

1

2

3

lþ

5

6

7

I

2

?

b

5

^

1

2

3

Ì+

4

I

2

3

l+

5

6

7

1

2

?

l+

5

6

l

1

2

3

4

6

7

I

2

?

¿þ

6

7

I
I

(

I
7
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FORM FOR RECEIVER SUBJECTSS GUESSES OF
CATEGORTES ANÐ PI,EASATITNESS RATTNGS

Sender Subject

Receiver Subject
Pleasantness

CateEor"r

åUgg

Sexual Bloody Novel Maternal Scenj'c
I\

Ìf
rvl

SO

flI

sc

t

L.

SE

B

¿,"

5E

B

3,

SE

k

N

u.

SE

B

t\l

M

SC

5"

SE

B

I\

I9I

SC

I
I
I
I

6"

SE

B

I\T

þI

SC

1

nlø

qra

R

N

M

SC

8.

SE

n
lf

N

LvJ.

rñ'

SC

9.

SE

JJ

N

M

SC

10,

B

?T

't\f

SE

SC

11.

SE

B

N

L?.

SE

D

SC

I'l

Tì¡T

SC

I
I
I
I
I

Il"

SC

1

ler

N

M

5u

I

B

N

ivl

SC

1

SE

;D

N

M

Ðt/

SE

B

N

'1¡r

S

L3"

SE

1l+.

SE

L5^
16"

Pleasant

Unpleasant

I
I

2

3

Aî,
UT

I+

2

4

5

2

,.

5

7

t,

5

l+

5

2

3

2
3

t

2

?

b

2

?

l+

5

2

?

l+

5

;

?

l+

5

2

3

2

3

l+

5

2

?

l+

5

)

It

5

?

?

l+

5

2

3

l+

5

5

67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
^.7

67
67
67
67

L5t+

L7"

SE

Ð

t\l

t/I

SE

t

2

?

l+

18,

SE

B

F,

FT

sc

1

2

7

l+

5

67
67

19.

SE

R

N

ili

Sc

2

3

l+

5

ol

24"

SE

B

t\l

lvl

sc

2

2

l+

q

2L.

SE

B

N

M

SC

I
I
I

2

3

l+.

5

22,

SE

B

N

'R1r

r!.1

SC

1

2

3

l+

5

23.

SE

Þ
D

I\T

M

SC

1

2

3

4

2l+

SE

H

hT

lil

SC

I

2

3

l+

5

25.

SE

B

I\I

t/t
trr

Sc

1

2

3

l+

5

26.

SE

B

N

lvl

SC

I

2

3

l+

5

?7.

SE

B

I\T

IY

M

SC

1

2

l+

5

28"

SE

D

N

M

SC

2

3

¿å

5

29"

SE

IJ

n'f
I!

ìll
l.r

SC

2

3

4

5

30,

SE

N

¡fr

n,[

SC

I
I
I

2

?

l+

5

"

q

67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
67
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Ãn U) SELF-MONITORTNG SCAIE

ersonal

React

ieg*fffiellLgfll

The statements on the follovring pages concern yôur personal

reactions to a number of different situations" No two
statements are exactly alike, So consider eaeh statement
careful-ly before answering" Tf a staternent ie TRUE or
MOSTTT-LþUE as .ppfiea to"you, bJ-aeken the-spacffirked I
äñ-Tfãffier shêet. If a ståtement is FALSE or NOT
usu4,!!r-:e!n as applied Èo you, blaeken ffipace-ffirked
yoüÞ answers on-thís test bookLet itself '
$-ffiut
It is important Ëhat you answer as frankly and as honestly
as you cán. Tour answers will be kept in the sbrictest
c

onfidence

"

1" I fínd it hard to imitate the behavÍor of other peopJ-e"
2 " My behavior is usually an expression of my true j-nner
feelings, attitudes, and belÍefs.
I do not attempt to do
3. é.t parËies and social gatheringgr
or say things that others will like'
t*o
T can onJ-y argue for ideas which Ï already believe,
I can make inpromptu speeehes even on topics abot¡t whieh
f have almost no information.
6, I guess I put on a show öo irnpress or entertain people"
't¡lhen I am uncertain how to act in a social situation, I
7.
look to the behavior of others for eues"
I, I ¡.¡ould probably make a good actor"
g, I rarely need the advice of my friends Èo choose rnovies,
books or musie"
10, I sometimes appear to others to be experieneing deeper
emotions than T actually am'
t

L56

IL" I

J-augh more when

I

waËch

a

with others than

comedy

when aloneo

].2"
13

Tn a group
ti-on"

of

peopLe T am

rarely the centre of atben-

different siöuations and with different people, Ï
" In
often act l-ike very different persons"

14" T am nob particularly

good

at

making other people

like

EIê.

!5"

if I am not enJoying myself, T often pretend to be
having a good tineo
Itm not always the person I appear to be"
I would not change my opinions (or tle wqy I4o t'hings)
in ord.er to please someone else or wín their favour"
I have eonsj-dered being an entertainer"
In ord.er to get along and be líked, I tend to be what
peopLe expect me to be rather than anything else'
I have never been good at games like charades or
Even

'

16.
L7.
18,
!9.
20,

improvisatíonal acting'

2L" I have trouble changing my behavÍor Eo suit different
people and dífferent situations"
22" At a party I l_et others keep the jokes and stories
going"

23. T feel a bit av¡kward in company and do not show up quite
so well as I should"
2t+. T can look anyone in the eye and tell a lie with a
straight face (if for a ríght end).
25 " I may deceive people by belng fríendly when I real]-y
dislike them.
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TNF],UENCE STRATEGTES QUESTÏONNAÏRE

of the foLloiøing iËerns descríbes a sítuatíon isr
'whích you are reqreíred to infLuenee ano&her person" Read
Eaeh

eaeh ltem and the possibJ-e solutions foll-owing, and pick
the one you would be most, llkelv to use and Èhe one you would

to use (not necessarily the way you
think ssould be best ) . Tn doing so, try to thínk of hotu you
have behaved in siníLar sÍtuations in the recent past"
In addltíon, raÈe your expected success at lnfl-uencíng the other person, trsing that method for your fírst and

be second most "lÍ

second

ehoíces" Círcle the

number tþ¡at best deseribes yollr

expected guceess'
e"8"

e

First ehoíce:

I

would probably

not

be sueeessful

ï

might

be

sueeessful
I

Second

ehoíce: c
I would probably

not be successful

I

måght be

successful
?

I

probably would
be sueeessful
5

I probably would
be successful
5

L

158
Tou have one

Both you and person K are studenËs of U

of iÌ'1.
opinÍon about the hiring of American faculty members and X
has another.ì opposÍte opinion. You want to get X to ehange
hís/her opiníon and cireulate a petítíon advoeatÍng your
own opiníoa.

do him/her a favour for
changing hís/trer opÍníon and circulaÈing the petitíon'
I would teLt x that I wíl-l not. loan hin/her qome noFey

A. I
B.

woul,d

tell- x that I

wouLd,

t'he Petítion"
I would tell X th.at I wíll be angry ¡sj.th hím/her for
C
" not
changing his,/her opínion and circulat'ing the

petition"

I would índieaôe to X that I w1Ll líke and admire hím/
" frer
fi fr*lane changes hís/her opíníon and circulat'es
the petÍtíon'
E" I would ask X t,o ehange hís/her opinlocx and eíreulate
Þte are both
the petítion and indieate íË is beeausej_ntereSt,s

Ð

StUdóntS and friend.s and share cornrnon

"

F, I woutd not saY anYthing about lt"
First choÍce:
I would probably Ï might be
not

be

sueeessful sråccessful

T wouLd probably

be successful
5

Second choice:

T would

probably Ï mfght

be

not be successful suecessful

I

røould probabl.y
be suceessfuL
5

r59

A, Both you and person X are students in a Psychology J-20
class and are required to do a paper together" ToÌÌ çsan&
Ëo take a partÍcuLar aPProach'
A"

I

v¡ouLd ask

xo and índieate to x thab T wiltr like

and

admlre X íf X'does it my waYo
R
I would ask X to d.o it my w&l¡ indicatíng thaÈ íf not
I would be quíte unhaPPY wÍth X.
c. Ï would threaten to do Less work on the projeet if X
would ¡rot do it my waY"
Ð" I wor¡ld offer to do extra work on the projecÈ in return
for X doing Ít my way"
ñ
I woul-d suggest that X eo-operate wíth me sinee we are
both st¡.¡.deñ[s and friends who see eye to eye on sueh
thíngs,
F" I would nst say anythíng about how we should do lt"

First choíce:
I would probably

not be successful

ï

might

be

sueeessful

I

wouLd probably

be su.ccessful
a
¿

?

1

Second choice:

I

would probably
not be successful

I

ï

rníght

be

suecessful3

I

would probably
be sueeessful
5
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3"

to go to a party but are afraíd to go alone"
Tou cal-l up X on the phone and ask X to go wíth you"
is uncertai-n about going.
You want

X

A. f
ï
B. I
r

would let X kno¡u that if X does not come wíth rne"
wíII be very unhappy wíth X,
would l-et X know that if X did come wíth nne"
would be happy with x and. thínk x was a fun ienson"
c " T would emphasize that as x and r are friends and
about the same âgê, we both like to do the same
things

Ð

"

ï would say that íf x does not come with me to the
" party,
Ëhen ï wouldntt want to go skiing tomorrow
as we had planned.

E" I would offer to do something X wants to dou some
other time, if I would come to thfs party wíth me,
F, ï wouLd not try to persuade X to go with me"
FÍrsË chsíee:

f

woul"d

probably_ I

mÍght

be

f

would probably

not be suecessful suceessful be suceessful

123X+5
Seeond choice:

probably_ I might be I would probably
not be suceessful suecessful be successful
t23t+5
f

woul-d

161_

l+.

I dlsagree on who i-s the best candidate ín
your ríding for provincial parliament, You wanË person
X to vote for your candid,ate,
You and person

A" I would ask I to change his/her opínion and voËe
for ny candÍdate, and índicate thàt it is because
we are both students and friends and share common
interesbs

B"

"

I would ask X to change
my candídate "becau.se if
contínue to be friends,

c"
Ð,
r1

t)ø

ñ

-["

his/her opinion and vote for
not, I wilÌ find it hard to

I wsuld let T know that ! would like and respect

him/her for ehangíng his/her opiníon ànd vot"ing for
ny candidate.
ï would offer to do X a favour for voting for ny câfi-

didate

"

T would ask X tq vote for my candidate and. l.et himy'her
know Èhat if he/she dfd notl T would not hel-p wlttr'

his/her proJect.
I would not dfseuss it r*ith

First choice:
ï would probably

not be suceessful

I

them"

f night be
successful

ï

would pnobably
be successful-

1

5

Second ehoice:

f would probably

not be suceessful

t

ï nígþt be

suceessful
?

f

wouLd probably

be suecessful

/c

L62

5,

Tou want

to borrow a beok from

soneone who

is reluctanb to

lend ouÈ bCIoks"
would, ask them for ít and tell- them that if they
don?t lend ít bo me, I wonet be eo-operative in other

A" I

things with them.

T woul-d ask them for it and offer to lend them a book
" of
mine in return.
C. T would ask them for ít and Let them know that as
fellow students we are all wilLing to lend out books.
Ð" T would ask them for it and let them know that I will
l1ke thera íf theY lend ít to me "
E
I would a.sk for Èhe book and Let them know that l
" would
Like them íf they would lend ft to m.e "
F, I would not push Ít"

B

First choíee:
T would

probaþ}y I

rnight

be

tr would probably

might

be

I

not be suceessfuÏ suceessful- be sueeessful-

123tþ5
Second ehoice:

T wouLd

probabty I

would probably

not be successful suceessful be sueeessful

123/+5

r63
A

ïou live in an apartmeat blocku v¿ith neíghbours who play
theÍr stereo very loudly aE 3:00 a.m" ïou have an exam
the next day and cannot get to sleep bedause of the nolse"
You wanË them to turn it off"

A" f would ask them, and threaten to have them evicted
if they d.onrt"
B" I would ask themo and te1l them it, is because þre are
both lÍvíng ín the sane block, and should lÍve our
lives in a similar fashion"
tt
ï would ask then, and tell them I would be extra quiet
in the norning íf they would eo-operate nord.
Ð" ï would ask them, and l-et them know that I vlould }íke
and respect them if they would,
Il
ëø
I would let them know that if they dÍdnrt co-operate,
ï would be very angry and think them inconsiderate,
n
¡â I wouLd not say anything to them about it.
FÍrst choíee:

ï

woul-d probably

not be suceessful
1

ï

mÍght

be

sueeessful"

)â

ï would probabl-y
be successful"
5

Second choíce:

f would probably

not be successfuL

I

ï night

be

suceessful
J

I would probably
be successful
5
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APPE}üDTX TX
P0 ST-EXPERIME¡üTAL QITESTTONITAIRE

Eaeh quesbíon

of the

Post-ExperimenËa} Questionnaire

will be typed on a separate page. subjects will be requested
to ansvser them in order from I to 10,
1"

llilhat do you believe èhe experj.menter vras
prove in the first part of tk¡is session?

tryi¡rg to

' I{hat results d.o you think she expeeted in the first task?
3. what was it that gave you your_idea of what, Ëhe experfmenter was tryfng to prove? (Pj-ease rank each of those
that contributed io your idea" Put a l- beside the one
that influenced you the most u ã z for the next, ete"
You do not have to put a number by every o¡re" ) "
2

the beginning instrueËÍons
from other etudents who told
experíment

me

about the

the nat,ure of the task
the way the lines were set rp"
¿+

there any part of the entÍre session that made you
' ïdas
think the experímenter-was using deception? rf sor"what
part? Irihat díd you think was hãppeniñg?

